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DUSTED AT IZUMRID DESTROYED TO
ESCAPE CAPTURE BY ENEMY

PROBLEM OF

THEJILITIA
What is to be Done

Wiih the National
Guard? The Czar Says He Would Rather

Die Than to Sign an ignominious
Peace Rojestveusky Expla'ns.
Popular Movements in Russia.

VOLCANO

The Directory Man Says
It's a Great

Sight.

Madame Pele is really on one of her
periodicals and the show she puts up
is quite superior to a three ring circus
and menagerie, with side shows thrown
in. Many people in Honolulu are scep-

tical about the genuineness of the per-

formance, but it's a sure thing; all
wool and a yard wide.

- I saw the crater twelve years or so
'ago when it attracted tourists from
everywhere, and conditions now are
exactly the same as then, except that
the lake of blazing spouting lava is
down the pit of Halemaumau about 700

feet instead of 250. The distance add"
to, rather than detracts from, the awe-inspiri- ng

grandeur of the spectacle. A

lake of liquid fire a thousand feet
across! From the margin, all around,
jets of flaming lava spout up a hun-

dred feet in all directions .'aster than
you can count them. From the middle
of the lake every '.tenty seconds or so

a. mighty column of fire leaps up,
thrown high in air by volumes of gases
escaping from below, while weird un-

canny shadows chase each other up and
down the jagged walls. It's a shivery,
fascinating sight that sends a chilly
thrill along your nerves and keeps you
chained till the Indian guide gets
sleepy and warns you that the lights
go out at the Volcano house at twelve.

These are Madame Pele's playful
models. You may sit upon the brink
for hours basking in her radiant
warmth and watch the gambols of her

Now it is the problem of the dis-
position of the militia that confronts
Governor Carter. The appropriation
has failed, as everybody know-- , and
the question now is whether to dis-
band the organization, or call upon the
people who want to keep up the mili-
tia organization to go down into their
pockets and contribute to its support.

And, in connection with this strand-
ing of the militia, there is one point
that seems to have been overlooked.
There is in the possession of the Na-
tional Guard of Hawaii about $49,000 or
$45,000 worth of arms and accoutre-
ments belonging to the War Depart-
ment. Xow, the Territory is responsi-
ble for this military paraphernalia,
guns and what not, and of course, with
the lapsing of the military appropria-
tion, there is no provision made for
the care of it.

"It was a mistake," said Governor
Carter yesterday, "to charge that the
effort made to get the Legislature to j

appropriate money for boxing these ac-

coutrements for shipment to Washing-
ton was childish, or spite work. I cer-
tainly had no feeling in the matter.
The Legislature had a perfect right to
cut oft the militia, if it saw fit. But,
we are responsible for the accoutre-
ments, and provision should have been
made for boxing them for shipment.
That would be all we would have to
do. I took $70 from my incidental fund

L
, a.;,- - . 1

(ASSOCIATED PRESS CABLEGRAMS.)

ST. PETERSBURG, June 2. It is officially reported that the
cruiser Izumrud was blown up at the entrance of Vladimir Bay to
prevent her falling inlo the hands of the enemy.

(Vladimir Bay is northeast of Vladivostok about 150 miles, on
the Siberian coast.)

Ja the czar is obstinate.
ST. PETERSBURG, June 2. The Emperor is reported to

have declared that he had rather die than sign an ignominious
peace.

FEAR OF THE RUSSIAN PEOPLE.
ST. PETERSBURG, June 2. The immediate convocation of

a national assembly is anticipated to avert a popular storm. Ex-Minis- ter

Witte has assumed the leadership of the peace advocates.

TOGO'S MODEST RESPONSE.

TOKIO, June 2. Admiral Togo has responded to the imperial
rescript," saying that his successes are due to the brilliant virtue of
the Emperor and to the protection afforded by the spirits of the
imperial ancestors, not to any human agency.

TOKIO'S BIG TIME.
TOKIO, June 2. This city is still celebrating. Decorations

are profuse. -

ROJESTVENSKY EXPLAINS.

SASEBO, June 2. Admiral Rojestvensky has stated that he
hoped to clear Tsushima island during a heavy fog, but a sudden
gale lifted the fog, revealing Togo's fleet in front of him.

RUSSIAN PRESS BITTER.
ST. PETERSBURG, June 2. The newspapers scathingly de-

nounce the government bureaucracy.

BIRELOFF STARTS BACK.

ST. PETERSBURG, June 2. Admiral Bireloff, commanding
the squadron which lately started for the Far East, is returning.

WITTE, LEADER OF THE RUSSIAN PEACE PARTY

fiery elves, returning unmolested to some time ago to box some Springfield
your supper and your bed at the "Vol rifles for shipment. The government j

cano house (it is said there never has
been an accident at the crater Kila- -

uea), but let her be aroused to action ' ce COUNTYPOLITICIANS
had called for them, and we had to
send them back. And the militia had
no money.

"But my incidental fund could not
stand this strain. Some time before
the militia bill was beaten, I had

and her. wrath shakes earth and dark-
ens heaven. She pours out a fiery flood
that scorches and withers as it goes,
drinking up all life and leaving in its

i.lc- - swath onlv the "abomination of GOVERNMENTan estimate of'desolation." Colonel Jones make
On the highest point of the crater's j what it would cost to box the stuff, and

rtm serenely sits the Volcano House $50o was the figure. The quartermas- -

GETMONEY

Brown, Waterhouse and
Adams Out on Col-

lecting Tour.

Governor Carter Says
ter will receive the accoutrements, but
we have to box them properly.

"But, I am in something of a quan- -

furnisntng solid comtori anu gooa
cheer to the weary globe trotter. In
sight of the furnace of Halemaumau
the manager grows in perfection all the

!.!. of tho tfmncr:itt zone, nas- - darv. and it is mv nrcspnt rmr-nos- to
tures his cows and horses, goes about j . mi. nr iM,n Am..

Me is in Favor of
Decentralization,his business, never losing a moment's

i ,i Mm. t tha f't ( t t Vi i Ttnrlr? conference on the point as to whatietru . .. ,

is located in his front yard. I wonder shall be done with the militia. Of
if the wicked w ill in time become ac- - course, there could be no popular ob
customed to, let us say the inconven "I am not opposed to county govern-

ment." said Governor Carter yesterday,
discussing the matter that is of such

--o-

Following Arthur Brown J straddle of
the question of whether he was op was
not again-:- , .he administration, the Re-

publican candidate for sheriff went
around town yesterday, accompanied
by Ned Adams, candidate for super-
visor and Treasurer Waterhouse of the
County Campaign Committee, solicit- -

jection to the force being kept up by
private subscription, if the men who
think it is needed are willing to pay
for it. I suppose it could be done for
between $2000 and $4000 a year, pro-

vided that men would volunteer their
time to keep the records and look
after the property. I understand that

wide interest to the people of the Terri-tor- y

just now.
"I am opposed to the present County

Act. I do not think that it is consti.
tutional, nor do I think that it would

iences of the nether world and find it
not so intolerable as Dante and some
others would have us think.

F. M. HUSTED.
Hilo, May 30, 1905.

PIUEI WILL

BECOME JAPANESE

FAILURE OF H. T. MARSH

FORMERLY OF HONOLULUnrove satisfactorv in its working. Ifthey have been doing that now for ing financial aid from the merchants
about a year pa-- t over there at the for the campaign. It was said last this ct should stand, I believe that

within a year the people who have
SAN FRANCISCO, June 2. Homer T. Marsh is a bankrupt,

night that they h:id done fairly well in
the way of collections.

It is not true that the Republican

bungalow.
"I jSo not like to ask for private SU0-scrlpti- ons

for a thing of this kind, but
A Russian paper, the Ssyn Otest- - I would like very much to hear some Territorial Committee, at its meeting

with liabilities of $228,987, the greater part unsecured. His assets
are $35,000. Marsh has many creditors in Honolulu, where he for

n:o t ardently supported it will be the
ones to condemn it.

"Perhaps, after awhile, the people of
this Territory will learn to know me.
Maybe, too, I will learn to know them
better. But if anybody thinks that I
am trying to build up a political ma- -

chestva, recently published an article expressions of public opinion upon the on next Saturday night, will take the
in which the view was expressed that j matter. And, to that end, I have about county tangle into consideration. The
Saghalien is already lost to Russia, determined to invite a conference. But Territorial Committee has no busines- -

merly had a paper warehouse.
(The Honolulu directory has this entry: Marsh, H. T.,
Hawaiian Supply Co., r. The California.)since the Japanese may arrive there at j have not settled, as yet, just-ho- I to meddle in the affair and could not

stand behind an .anti-administrati- on

will go about it." to perpet- -move, if it had. Governor Carter is a i chine here, or that I

uate myself in power, he has but toRepublican, put into office by a Re-
publican President, and if the Republi- - LOCAL ARGENTINE REVOLUTION.wait until my term of office expires to

T w ill Inv flown nower.Jean Territorial Committee is a Republi- -GOLF LINKS FOR

KAPIOLANI PARK

can body, it must of necessity hold up
"So far from that, I think that thethe hands of Pre-ide- nt Roosevelt and

his appointee. Or, if it does not, then decentralization of power is a good
naturally it need not hope to be con- - ; tnjrg. and a wise thing in many re

any moment. La-- t January, it states,
the wives and children of the privi-
leged officials of South Saghalien were
taken by steamer to Vladivostok,
vhile many of the islanders of the
northern part journeyed across the ice
to Nikolaieffsk. The island has but
very little sugar, flour, or petroleum,
but there are supplies of vodki, salt
meat, and black bread. Bands of vol-

unteer-! have been raised among the
settlers and convicts. There are nine
guns at Korssakoffski Post; but if the
Japanese appear the Russians will have

BUENOS AYKES, June 2. There is a revolution in the prov
spects, if the power upon its transfer ince of Santiago. Governor Delestero is a prisoner in the hands of
trees into good hands. But tho-- who the insurgents.are to receive power should begin and
erow ud to the use of it. Why. if I

At a meeting of the Kapiolani Park
Board yesterday afternoon the most
important matter considered was the
subject of park finances, the Legisla-
ture having failed to make any ap-

propriation for the work at its late ses- -

MOORISH SULTAN SNUBS FRANCE.
to retire northwards to Vladimirka, a
village twenty miles distant. About
March 2S the roadstead of Kor-sakoffs-

suited in the matter of patronage.
Also, if it rebels against the President

and the President should ever find it
out there might be something doing.
For, of course. Teddy would strain a
good many points to stand well with
the Republican organization down here.
Tou know, there is beginning to be
some talk on the mainland about his
desire for another term. v

The plain fact of the matter seems to
be that the Republican county conven-
tion committed the discourtesy of fail-
ing to endorse specifically the adminis-
tration of President Roosevelt. It is a
thing no mainland convention would
have omitted, but they know how bet-
ter there, being accustomed to such
things. The county committee merely
sought to repair the error of the ounty

Post will be ice-fre- e, and the herring j BWt President Cleghorn, of the Park
fishery will begin on April 14. These , Commission, and Superintendent of

TANGIER, June 2. The Sultan has definitely rejected the
French program of reform.

wanted to hold power myself, I cer-

tainly would not be in favor of munic-
ipal government."

Xow. whether the political enemies of

the Governor will permit him the
American privilege of an honest differ-
ence of opinion from them upon a ques-

tion of public policy is another ques-

tion, but he certainly could not declare
more squarely that in all or most of
this county act controversy he ha
been decidedly misrepresented by hi- -

fisheries are of immense importance
to the Japanese.

The journal referred to says that
doubtless the Japanese will take can;
to utilise the natural riches of the is-

land, and that the role of the Inland

Public Works Hollow-i- were appointed
a committee to wait upon the Oahu
County Board ?f Supervisors, as soon
as that body should have been elected,
and endeavor to induce it to make a
suitable appropriation for keeping up
the park.

THE BALTIC FLEET BEFORE
THE DISASTER OFF KOREA

j convention, which, of course, must have opponents.
Alexander Young presented a request j been an inadvertence, and the anti- -

As to the County Act litigation, there
seems small doubt that the Supremeadministration men tried to turn that

inadvertence Into a victorv for them The Kobe Herald says: The S.-- C

Morning Post states that the captain

of a steamer which recently arrived at

for permission to lay out golf links In

the park, and the request was granted
upon condition that the expense of the
link? should be borne by the parties
making the request. The links are to

terial was landed on the beach, from
whence lighters were constantly em-

ployed in transferring it to the war-
ships as required. The natives came
down river In shoals the news of the
Fleet's wants having quickly spread

to serve as a place for "the moral im-

provement of mentally diseased men is
played out. But what will the Japan-
ese do with the convicts? They can
scarcely leave them on the Island;
probably they will transport the hun-
gry people to the mainland somewhere
near Vladivostok, and let them roam
about in search of a living." Accord-
ing to the census taken in 1897, Sagha-
lien had 2?i.000 inhabitants, comprising
6.000 convict- - sentenced to hard labor,

.3.000 soldiers and officials. 3.000 natives,
.g.. Gilyaks. Ainzes. and Tunguses.

6,000 settlers who had served their sen-
tences as convicts, and 6.000 wives and
children of "involuntary colonist?."
Kobe Herald.

Hongkong reported that Saigon was

simply inundated with provisions and jbe laid out under the direction of the j

superintendent of the park, and are to '

selves before the county committee j CUTt will decide the case today. And
'acted. whilo there i. no way of forecasting

It is an unfortunate situation, politi- - tne decision with anv decree of cer-cal- ly

speaking, but it might be worse,
j tnere was, an impression arr--r.g

There might be a condition under ;

which independent Republicans would! minor office holders at the ''apitol yes-n- ot

consider themselves ah-olve- d from ! terday that the decision would not be
local party allegiance. Of course, a upon the merit- - of the act at all. but
Republican candidate who does not ac- - j

n the seoondarv point of jurisdic-knowledg- e

allegiance to the Republican I

And- - as to that' there a"President cannot claim anything from
Republicans who do. kinds of prophecies.

that enormous quantities were being far iniandand their boats and beasts
shipped to Kamrafih as fast as they were loaded w ith all manner of prod--oul- d

be taken. So great had become ! ucts. Things that used to sell for from
the accumulation that part of the ma- - (Continued on page 7.

be so located that they will not inter-
fere with the ball ground.

Several matters of minor moment
were also considered by the
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We Intend to Make a Thorough Clean Oat
OF THIS WHOLE LINE OF

LADIES' MUSLIN UNDERWEAR

COMMENCING MONDAY, MAY 29th,
AND WILL OFFER FOR SALE 500 GARMENTS AT

BARGAIN PRICES
Here are a Few Samples of tbe Cnt;We Have Made:

LADIES' MUSLIN DRAWERS Per Pr. 20c and up
LADIES' NIGHT GOWNS 5oc " "
LADIES' CHEMISES 40c " "
LADIES' SKIRTS 75c " -
LADIES' COMBINATION CHEMISES 75c " "
LADIES' CORSET COVERS 25c " "

For further convincement see window display.

FORT STREET. Jm BIOIVI, PROGRESS BLOCK

More Details of the
Straits Afternoon

the Seat

Battle of the Korean
Cablegrams From
of War.

?OCsXD(5CSO(5aS

BIDWEISER

WASHINGTON, June i, 1905.
To the JAPANESE CONSUL-GENERA- L, Honolulu:

The eighth report from Togo is as follows:
"The commander of the Kasuga, who returned this afternoon

with survivors from the Dmitri Donskoi, reports that the Donskoi
on the morning of May 29, the Kingston valve having been opened
by the crew, sank, and those on board, including survivors from
the Osliabia and destroyer Bouinui, landed at Urleung Island.

"It appears that the Bouinui took aboard Rojestvensky and his
staff before the sinking of the flagship on the afternoon of the 27th
of May, and also 200 men from the Osliabia, but finding navigation
difficult, transferred Rojestvensky and his staff to the Biedoni, and,
while running northward, met in the morning of May 28 the Don-

skoi, to which all aboard were transferred, and the Bouinui was
sunk.

"The Osliabia, according to other survivors' statements, had
her conning tower struck at the first straight shot of the battle on
May 27, and Admiral Voelkersam was killed. After receiving a
succession of shots she sank at about 3 p. m. The survivors of the
Donskoi say that they saw two destroyers sinking in the thick of
the battle at noon on May 27. This, if true, makes five Russian
destroyers sunk." TAKAHIRA.

is absolutely the purest beer.

possible care anu in accordance
methods. The malt and hops used in its manufacture are of a
strictly even quality and the beer itself is so thoroughly ripened
that it is a positive aid to digestion and a builder of mental and
physical strength. A single order of a case will convince you
that this matchless beer merits your patronage.

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.
DISTRIBUTORS.

WASHINGTON, June 1, 1905.
To the JAPANESE CONSUL-GENERA- L, Honolulu:

The seventh report made by Admiral Togo from the reports
of our various divisions runs as follows:

"It appears that the Osliabia was seriously damaged in the
early stage of the battle on the 27th of May, and left the line and
sank at 5 p. m. The Sissoi Veliky, Nakhimoff and Vladimir Mo-noma- kh

suffered heavily at midday on May 27, and were so dam

slight fracture of the skull. His

"Flagship of the Pacific,"

The hud to.
PJUC8ENTING AN ENTIRELY NEW

REPERTOIRE OP HIGH-CLAS- S

PRODUCTIONS.

The strongest company ever brought
to Honolulu by this popular manager.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,

JUNE ."2ND AND 3RD,

"Streets of New York"

SATURDAY MATINEE,

"Jack and the Bean
Stalk, Including Hap-
py Hooligan
All reserve seats, 25 cents.

Prices: 75c, 50c. and 25c

FROM SAN FRANCISCO
Per S. S. NEBRASK AN Fresh miltn

cows and thoroughbred chickens.
This stock personally selected by W.

E. Bellina.
ClUB stables

Fort above Hotel Street
Tel. Main 109.

CARTER'S
WATER WELL

Photohbrary Paste
lice comprises a complete assortment
of packages in all sizes, at prices
ranging from 15 to 80 cetts.

We handle these goods and have no
hesitation in saying that they are
simply invaluable for photographic
purposes.

CARTER'S WATER WELL
PHOTOLI BRARY PASTE in a z.

jar with side well is a favorite size
and retails at 25 cents which is coast
price.

The Waterwell is amply large, but
weighs nothing and takes very littJe

The Daste is orotected by a
seal of paraffine (poured in hot).

When passing drop in anu gei a
copy of Carter's Amateur Guide and
Photographic Encyclopaedia free.

HOKOLCLU PBOTO SUPPLY CO. LTD ,

FORT STREET.

We are Specialists in Lenses for the
Byes. Making and fitting glasses is
our exclusive business. Factory on the
premises.

A. N. SANTORD,
Optician.

Boston Building, Port St,
over May & Co.

The IRISH :MA1L
The enly "Ideal" exercises your boy
or girl will appreciate once intro-
duced into the home. Its geared,
"cannot upset," "speed regulated,"
&md muscles developed by same
principle as if rowing.

PRICE $7.60.

THOS. G. THRUM.
Bookseller and Stationer,

1063 Fort Street

11S2 Union Street.
BOARD AND ROOMS.

First class board.Meals 25c; $4.00
per week. Meal tickets $4.50. Best
meal in the city for the money.

To Order Suits for Young Men a
Specialty,

EVBRY SUIT INDIVIDUAL NO
TWO ALIKE.

George A. Martin
Merchant Tailor.

Merchant St., Next Postofflce.

"Breathes there a man with soul bo
dead"

Stat on a plank he'd lie.
Who would not rest on a wire bed

Just let him only try
Bailey's R, & V. P. wire spring

With a soft and downy top
It's the one, the only real thing

Take out your plank and swop,

REPAIR to WIRE BEDS
Ring Up White 1661.

HONOLULU WIRE BED COMPANY
No Charee for Cartasre

DELIVERED THE SAME DAY

aged by the night attack of our destroyer and torpedo boat flotillas
that they were completely put out of action. They were discov-
ered next morning drifting near Tsushima by our converted cruis-
ers, Shinanomaru, Yawatamaru, Tainanmaru and Sadomaru, but
sank before the capture of the survivors. About 915 survivors were
taken up by the converted cruisers above mentioned and by inhabi-
tants on the coast.

"It is certain from the statement of prisoners that the Navarin
was struck by four torpedoes from our torpedo boat flotillas and
sunk. According to the reports from the commander of the Nii-ta- ka

the Svietlaria was discovered at 9 a. m. on May 28 off Chihu-he- n

Bay of Korea and sunk by the Niitaka and the Otowa.
"The Aurora and the Almaz are suspected to have sunk during

our torpedo attack on the night of May 27. The fate of the Jem-tchu- g,

which was previously reported to have sunk, is uncertain
after all.

"Eight battleships, three armored cruisers, and three coast de-

fense ironclads, which formed the Russian main force, were sunk
or captured and most of the second-clas- s cruisers and other subsid-
iary vessels were destroyed, so that the whole Russian squadron
was practically annihilated.

"Regarding the damage to our fleet, subsequent reports show
that during the night attack of May 27 the torpedo boats 24, 25 and
69 were sunk, but most of their crews were rescued by their com-

panions ; otherwise no ship whatever was lost. The damages to
our larger vessels, including destroyers, are very slight, and none
of them is incapacitated for action. Our total casualties so far es-

timated are 800.
"As nearly the whole of the Japanese and Russian fleets were

engaged in the battle, the line was greatly extended. Moreover, as
the weather was misty, it was impossible to see more than five
miles, and therefore I was unable to keep in sight of all the divis-

ions under me even in day time. Besides the battle extended over
two days and nights, and as our various divisions attacked the
enemy scattering in every direction, and some are engaged in du-

ties subsequent to the battle, it will be some days before details?
can be forwarded." TAKAHIRA.

The Governor has completed his list
of election inspectors to serve in the

Fourth and Fifth Districts, at the com.

ing county election, provided there is

a county election. The list, which with

that published in the Advertiser sev-

eral days ago completes the list for the
Territory, follows. And, as in the lists
previously published, "R." stands for
Republican, "D." for Democrat and
' H. R." for Home Ruler; while the let-

ters "H. O." designate the holdovers
and "N." the new appointees:
ELECTION INSPECTORS FOURTH

DISTRICT.

1st Precinct Chairman, A. F. Clark,
R. (N., Hustace, Peck Co.; Sam Ka-maiopi- li,

R. (N.), Love building; J. B.
Kaohi, H. R. (N.). Waikiki.

2nd Precinct Chairman, Chas. S.

Crane. R. (N.), Hawaiian Gazette Co.;
Wm. J. White, R. (N.), I.-- I. S. N. Co.;
W. O. S. Makekau. H. R. (N.), Ke-wal- o.

3rd. Precinct Chairman, O. Soren-so- n.

R. (N.), Survey Office; George
Kluegel, R. (N.). Davies & Co.; J. B.
Kahahawai, H. R. (N., Nuuanu &
wyBie.

4th Precinct Chairman, Wm. Sav.
idge, R. (H. O.), Merchant street; Fred
B. Angus, R. (H. O.), Lewers &
Cooke; John Hills, D. (N.), 1425 Emma
street.

5th Precinct Chairman. A. F.
Cooke, R. (H. O.), Mclntyre building;
O. C. Swain, R. (N.), Lewers and
Cooke; Fred Turrill, D. (N.). Honolulu.

6th Precinct Chairman, C. A. Tar-ric- k,

R. (N.), Department of Public
Works: E. R. Biven, D. (N.), Merchant
street (208); C. Morasky, R. (N.), Fort
Street.

7th Precinct Chairman, George C.
Chalmers, R. (N.), Waimanalo; A. Ir-
vine, R. (N.). Waimanalo; Alona,
H. R. (N.), Waimanalo.

8th Precinct Chairman, T. H. Petrie,
R. (N.). Castle & Cooke: Julius Asch,
D. (N.), Hopper's Mill; W. J. Karratti,
R. (N. ), Makiki Cemetery.

9th Precinct Chairman, R. E. Lock-woo- d,

R. (N.), Pacific Transfer Co.;
Wm. Lono Austin, D. (N. ), Queen
street: R. Ludloff, R. (N.), Love's Bak-
ery.

10th Precinct W. H. Charlock,
Jr., R. (N.), Hustace, Peck Co.; D. F.
Thrum. R. (N.), Honolulu: Daniel
Kalauawa, H. R. (N.), Makiki.

INSPECTORS OF ELECTION-FIF- TH

DISTRICT.
1st Precinct Chairman, H. C. Adams,

R. (N.), Heeia, Oahu; G. S. Kalaehao.
D. (N.), Heeia, Oahu; Rev. W. K. Lele-iw- i,

R. (N.), Heeia, Oahu.
2nd Precinct Chairman, Andrew

Adam. R. (N.), Kahuku, Oahu; Joseph
Kekuku, R. (H. O.), Laie, Oahu: J. H.
Keanu. H. R. (N., Hauuia, Oahu.

3rd Precinct Chairman, A. M. No-we- ll,

R. (N.), Waialua, Oahu: D. Kau-wal- u,

D. (N.), Haleiwa, Oahu; Ahuna
Waikoloa. R. (N.), Haleiwa, Oahu.

4th Precinct Chairman, Fred Meyer,
R. (N.), Waianae, Oahu; Lema Spen-
cer, R. (H. O.), Waianae, Oahu; S. W.
Kailieha, H. R. (H. O.), Waianae,
Oahu.

5th Precinct Chairman, P. A. Swift,
R. (H. O.), Ewa, Oahu; W. P. John-
son, R. (H. O.). Ewa, Oahu: B. Starr
Kapu. D. (H. O.), Ewa, Oahu.

6th Precinct Chairman, W. G. Ash-
ley, R. H. O.), Aiea. Oahu; John E.
Kahoa, R. (H. O.), Pearl City, Oahu;,
Geo. Malina, H. R. (N), Ewa, Oahu.

7th Precinct Chairman, Peter M.
Naluai. R. (N.), Custom House, Hon.;
John K. Kaaeae, H. R. (H. O.). Wai-pilopil- o,

Hon.; S. B. Kaneihalau, H. R.
(H. O.). J. Hopp & Co.

8th Precinct Chairman. M. K. Hulu.
R. (H. O.), Hon. Iron Works; Asa Kau.
lia, H. R. (H. O.), King and Asylum
road; Chas. W. Spencer, R. (N.), Allen
& Robinson.

9th Precinct Chairman, Lyle A.
Dickey, R. (N.). Honolulu, 1586 Nuu-
anu: C. F. Alexander, R. (H. O.), care
L. A. Thurston; David Kauahipaula,
H. R. (N.). Kunawai, Honolulu.

10th Precinct Chairman. Wm. Kwai
Fong. R. (N.). Bank of Hawaii; Pat-
rick Gleason. R. (N-)- , Honolulu. Oahu
Jail; J. K. Notley, H. R. (N.), Home
Rula, Hon.

11th Precinct Chairman. K. R. G.
Wallace, R. (N.). Wilders S. S. Co.;
George Barker." R. (N.). Hon.; Koapili
Kaauwai. H. R. (N.), Kalihi.

T, K, K. BOATS MAY

RESUME BUNS AGAIN

Now that the Ruso-Japanes- e war is
practically over it is probable that the
Toyo Kisen Kaisha company will be
able to resume its steamship business
with Honolulu and San Francisco in a
couple of months. The company's
three steamships, the America Maru.
Nippon Maru and Hongkong Maru.
have formed a part of Admiral Togo's
fleet of warhips. the three vessels hav-

ing been converted into cruisers and
used as scout ships. All three have
been heard of from time to time, and
one or two of the T. K. K. fleet suc-

ceeded in capturing contraband vessels.
The three vessels are very popular in
Honolulu. Their return to the old route
will increase the number of our mail
lay.

It is brewed with the greatest
with the most modern scientific ol

injury is not necessarily fatal.

THE BATTLE. li

TOKIO, June 1. Admiral Voelkersam was killed in the con-ni- ng

tower of the battleship Osliabia.
It is estimated that 10,000 Russians perished in the battle of

the Korean Straits. '

NAGASAKI, June 1. Russian prisoners to the number of
3800 have been landed here.

KUROKI'S HEADQUARTERS, June 1. The Russians are
reconnoitering and there is general activity along the front.

VLADIVOSTOK, June 1. The small protected cruiser Izum-ru- d

of Admiral Rojestvensky's squadron has arrived, having es-

caped from the naval disaster.
WASHINGTON, D. C, June 1. Tokio reports that most of

the subsidiary vessels of Rojestvensky's fleet were destroyed, prac-

tically annihilating the whole fleet.
CIUDAD JUAREZ, Mexico, June 1. American Consul Kind-ric- k

is dead.
PARIS, France, June 1. A great ovation was tendered King

Alfonso today. A suspect named Arsene Arnold has been arrest- - .

ed for throwing the bomb in attempting to kill the King and Presi-

dent Loubet.

t DAYTON, Ohio, June 1. A train struck an oil wagon here
today. The engineer and fireman were burned to death in the fire
that resulted.

PORTLAND, Oregon, "June 1. The Lewis anjd Clark Fair was
formally opened today, President Roosevelt acting by telegraph.

MONTROSE, June 1. The miners are still entombed. Six
are dead.

AFTERNOON

TOKIO, June 1. The Japanese Naval Department has finally

CABLEGRAMS.

two gunboats at the siege of

Rojestvensky is suffering from a,

announced the loss of the battleship Yashima, the protected cruiser

Takasago, two torpedo boats and
Port Arthur.

TOKIO, June 1. Admiral

BATTLESHIP SISSOI VELIKY, WHICH SANK THE MORNING AFTER

m
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BERETANI A COUBIS

est pitch from the first rise to the final
fall of the curtain. The scenes of the
play are laid in New York city and
it deals with the trials and tribulations
of the poor of that great metropolis.

The story deals with an old sea cap-

tain who makes a deposit with a bank-
er, named Bloodgood, for the benefit
of his family and after making the

WILL HELP

THE ISLANDS
WHITE GOODS

SALE!
QUILTS Off SALE!Telephone Main 424 deposit hears rumors on the street that mixed doubles tennis match, which was

the banker is about to fail. He returns one of the most interesting of the sea-an- d

asks for his money, but before he ' son. That forty games were played in
receives it he dies suddenly and the the three sets required to give the
banker keeps the money on which he match to the winners indicates that it
builds a fortune. The sea captain's was closely contested. Miss Young

MARSEILLES BED
QUILTS

18 Marseilles bed qullta
slightly soiled during Impor-
tation; $4.50. $5.00 and $5.50.

YOUR PICK AT $3.35.

Importers Asked to En-

ter the Shipments
Through Hawaiian

Ports.

The Merchants' Association and the
f'humhpr nf 'nmmprfp havn taken in

ENGLISH LONG
CLOTH

OX SALE THIS WEEK.
12-y- d. pieces, special

$1.15 piece
12-y- d. pieces, special

$1.40 piece
12-y- d., one of our best pieces

$1.65 piece
No. 30, finest grade and best

finish. $2.00 piece

COUCH COVERS
Latest colors and designs In

Tapestry couch covers. Real
imitation of Oriental covers.
Colors In reds, blues, greeis
and browns; heavy fringe fin-

ish and reversible. Each $3.50.

tenement. There is a vein of rollicking
hand the important matter of inducing cornedy and all the cllmaxes are excit- -
island importers to have their goods ing.
entered and cleared through the island At the matinee tomorrow afternoon
ports of entry direct, instead of having "Jack and tne Beanstalk" and on

dav next, which will be the last weekthem entered at Custom Houses on the . , .

Pacific Import Co.
05XS)000OSO0

mainland. And this is a much more
important matter than it perhaps looks
to be on its face. The ports of the
entire United States are graded, natur-
ally, and so are considered according
to the amount of their imports and ex-

ports. That port carries the strongest
appeal, to the Congress and to the
mercantile world, which makes the
largest showing of imports and ex-

ports. There is no good reason why
all goods imported for the island mar-
ket should not come to the islands di-

rect, as such shipment would mater-
ially advance island interests.

The two bodies having the matter in
charge have addressed the following
circular letter to the principal import-
ers of the Territory:
Honolulu Chamber of Commerce.

Honolulu Merchants' Association.
HONOLULU, May 20th, 1905.

To the Merchants of the - Territory of
Hawaii:

The attention of merchants who have
occasion to import goods from abroad
for island consumption or distribution shopping bags and money bags, all aris-i- s

invited to the importance of using tocratic looking affairs that may have

Read the Advertiser.
World's News Daily.

We will pay you
cash for your furni-
ture, or sell it at auc-

tion for you.

FISHER, ABLES CO., LTD.,
AUCTIONEERS.

AT AUCTION
Saturday, June 3, 1905,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At our salesroom, corner Queen and
T"ort streets,

Fan-Ta- il Pigeons (pure bred).
Guinea Pigs.
Jewelry.
Dry Goods.
Oak Sideboard.
Oak Dresser.
Lot of Valuable Books.
Dining Chairs.
Iron Bedstead.
Elegant Oak Bedsteads.
Mosquito Nets.
Oak Tables,

j Ladies' Hose.
Bathing Suits. Etc., Etc.
Lawn Mowers.

FISHER, ABLES CO., LTD.,
AUCTIONEERS.

Legal Sales!
"

At Auction.
SATURDAY, JUNE 10. 1905,

Luk Shung Wai Co. Rice Plantation

MONDAY, JUNE 12, 1905,

Hawaiian Hotel Annex.

MONDAY", JUNE 12, 1905,

Lots L 2 and 5 in block 106. Palolo,
with improvements; also leasehold of
Bishop Estate to James Carty on
Richards street.

At Auction
Monday, June 12, '05,
j ' AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

At our salesrooms, corner Fort and
Queen streets, we will sell by order of
COL. GEORGE W. MACFAKLA1S,
assignee of mortgage,

The HAWAIIAN HOTEL
ANNEX

SITUATE AT HELUMOA, WAIKIKI

ids 9 H Seres ol

beim? all the leasehold interest de
scribed more particularly in a certain
lease from the Trustees of the B. P.
Rishon Estate to E. C. Macfarlane,
recorded in the office of the Registrar
of Oahu, in liber 185, pages 3. 4, 5 and

.

Imorovements thereon consist of
numerous COTTAGES, BATH HOUSE,
etc.. etc.

Anoroximate cost $40,000.
Lease expires in 1925. Rental very

reasonable.
Terms of Sale: Cash.

Further particulars of J. A. MA
GOON and J. LIGHTFOOT. attorneys
for assignee of mortgage, or

FISHER, ABLES CO., LTD.,
AUCTIONEERS.

Famished Cottage
AT WAIKIKI.

The cottage directly opposite the
Hawaiian Hotel Annex entrance, on
Waikiki Road, containing 4 rooms, nice
bath, electric lights, etc.. may be rent-
ed by a good party at $30.00 per month.
Key at offic- .

FISHER, ABLES CO., LTD.,
AGENTS.

The Beretanis Tennis Courts were
used late yesterday afternoon for a

and Will Roth won from Mrs. A. M.
Brown and Frank Atherton.

It was real tennis, the ladies sustain-
ing their partners in a clever manner,
and at times their plays called for
hearty applause. The serves were of a
kind to be classed as excellent. Re
turns were made with skill, and diff-
icult racket work between serves was
often times brilliant. Miss Young and
Mr. Roth played a remarkably well-balanc- ed

game, both being steady, ex-

cept in the last few games when Mr.
Roth missed some critical points. Mr.
Atherton did not play in his usual good
form, but improved toward the end.
Mrs. Brown surprised the spectators by
some really excellent returns at critical
stages. Miss Young was a clever play-
er and was especially brilliant in low
volleying and returning smashes across
the net.

The scores were as follows: 9-- 8, 7-- 8,

6-- 2.

U. S. DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE.

WEATHER BUREAU.

MONTHLY METEOROLOGICAL
SUMMARY.

Station, Honolulu, T. H., Month, May,
1905

Temperature
Deg. Fahr'heit Precipi- - Ch'rcter

Date. Max. Min. Mean tat ion of day
1 .78 63 70 .20 Clear
2. . .78 68 73 .05 Ft Cldy
3.... .79 68 74 .04 Pt Cldy
4... . .78 68 73 .01 Pt Cldy

.76 68 72 .03 Cloudy

.78 66 72 .01 Pt Cldy
.77 68 72 .05 Pt Cldy

8. .80 68 74 .02 Clear
9. .80 69 74 T Clear

10. .80 67 74 .06 Pt Cldy
11. .79 69 74 .02 Pt Cldy
12. .79 70 74 .01 Pt Cldy
13 .78 68 a t .06 Clear
14. .78 70 74 T Clear
15. .79 70 74 T Clear
16. .79 67 73 .01 Clear
17. .78 69 74 T Pt Cldy
18. .78 69 74 .01 Pt Cldy
19. 78 68 73 .01 Pt Cldy
20 79 69 74 .02 Pt Cldy
21. 78 68 73 .02 Clear
22 . 79 68 74 .36 Pt Cldy
23. 79 66 72 .12 Pt Cldy
24. 80 68 74 Clear
25 78 66 72 Pt Cldy
26 78 64 71 .06 Pt Cldy
27 79 66 72 .01 Pt Cldy
28 79 67 73 .06 Pt Cldy
29. .80 70 75 Pt Cldy
30. .79 68 74 T Pt Cldy
31. .79 68 74 T Pt Cldy

Mean 78.6 67.8 73.2
Note. "T" indicates trace of precipir

tation. In inches and hundredths.
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE.

(Reduced to sea level; inches and hun-
dredths.)

Mean. 30.06: highest, 30.16; date, 17;
lowest, 29.94; date, 26.

TEMPERATURE.
Highest, 80; date24; lowest, 63; date,

1.
Greatest daily range, 15; date 1.

Least daily range, 8; date, 5.

Mean for this month in 1890, 75 deg.;
1891, 74 deg.; 1892. 76 deg.; 1893. 76 deg.;
1894, 75 deg.; 1895. 76 deg.; 1896, 75 deg.;
1897, 75 deg.; 1898, 74 deg.; 1899, 75 deg.;
1900. 76 deg.; 1901, 76 deg.; 1902, 74 deg.;
1903, 74 deg.; 1904, 75 deg.; 1905. 73.

Mean of this month for 16 years, 75.

Absolute maximum for this month for
16 years, 87.

Absolute minimum for this month for
16 years, 60.

Average daily deficiency of this
month as compared with mean of 16
years, 1.7.

Accumulated deficiency since January
278.

Average daily deficiency since Janu-
ary 1, l.S.

PRECIPITATION.
Total this month. 1.24.
rirpatPRt nrppinitatinn in A hnnrq
44. 9 nH o

To, prec.ipiUltion thS month in W77,
5.20: 1878. 0.23: 1S79, 2.17; 1880. 0.18; 1881.

93- - 1KS2 1 1SS2 0 64- - 1RU 0.S5- - 1 RS.V
. ,18fic ... ,00- - - ,coo ,00Q

0- - 1RQn on?- - isai'nws- - icq-- a sq- - ikw
1.42: 1894. 0.27; 1905, 1.24.

Average of this month for 19 years.

Deficiency of this month as compared
with average of 19 years, 1.03.

Accumulated deficiency since Janu
ary 1. 10.34.

WIND.
Prevailing direction, X.E. (70 per

cent): total movement. 667 miles;
average hourly velocity, 9.0: maximum
velocity (for five minutes). 28 miles per
hour, from the northeast on the 13th.

WEATHER.
Number of clear days. 9: partly

cloudy, 21: cloudy. 1: on which 01 inch,
more, of precipitation occurred, 22.

MIS HLLAXEOUS PHEXOMEXA.
(dates of).

Auroras, none: halos: solr, nonet
lunar, none.

Hail, none; sleet, ndne: fog none.
Thunderstorms, none. " -

Xote. Rainfa'n to 1894, incl., ' from
McKibbin record: all other data to
1904. incl.. from records of Territorial
Meteorologist: 1905 data from U. S.
Weather Bureau records.

ALEX. McC. ASHLEY
Section Director. Weather Bureau.

Johann Lewalter of Berlin has traced
the tune of "Yankee Doodle" to 1776. at
Wasenburg. the central depot of the Hes-

sian troops, employed as mercenaries
In the war of American independence.
Lewalter is an eminent authority on

folk-song- s. i

WHITE WASH
MATERIALS

in stripes and checks. Sheer
goods, 15c. and 16 c. quality
on sale this week at 12 c.

SUMMER PORTIERES
Just opened a new line; the

very latest in draperies. $1.4t
to $2.50 a pair. "

The gent who in the sketch you
see,

Is very plainly up a tree,
His face you know at least you

orter,
His avocation is "reporter;"
Returning thence he whither

went,
He met with this sad accident
The moral is extremely clear:
He should have stuck to PRIMO

BEER.

PRIMO LAGER
tones the System and calms the

worried Nerves.

Meat Co., Ltd.,
Main 45

m

Sale at

King Street.

Cures WhIL
You Sloop.

family are in want and are helped out
by an old Tater man. The banker is
unmasked in the end by his old clerk
and the money is restored. There will
be the banker's office, the outside of
the Opera House Union Square, the
tenement house and the burning of the

LUIS t l r"" Llltr CllflUIUS, t lit I IS W 111

De tne latest moving picture "The Jap- -

anese Hero.'

GLEANERS' SALE

WAS A SUCCESS

Under the spreading trees that shade
the broad lawn of the Castle residence
at Victoria and Kinau streets the Mis-

sionary Gleaners held their Bag and
Notion Sale "for sweet charity's sake"
yesterday afternoon. The spacious la-n- ai

of the residence itself was devoted
to the sale of the various dainty crea-
tions evolved by the skillful fingers of
the girls and their mothers. There
were bags of every conceivable size,
shape and color. There were shoe bags,
stocking bags, mending bags and all
sorts of plebeian bags. Then there
were dainty handkerchief bags, and

sniffed at their neighbors, less gay but
selling just as well. There was one ta-
ble devoted to notions and here varl- -
ous souvenirs were sold, from grass'
card cases to woolly rabbits for the
children.

Out on the lawn, under a giant alga-rob- a

tree charming young ladies in
summery gowns ladled out lemonade at
five cents per. In a little summer house
other fair maids presided over a table
loaded with "linked sweetness long
drawn out" in the shape of "fudge,"
cocoanut candy and other concoctions
well calculated to make the mouth
water. A large number of people visit- -
ed the fair during the afternoon and
$115 was realized which will be applied
to the various appropriations published
yesterday. 1 he next sale will be a
"rummage sale" which will take place
about July 5.

PRIORY CELEBRATES

38TB ANNIVERSABY

Yesterday marked the thirty-eight- h

anniversary of the founding of St. An-
drew's Priory and the occasion was
appropriately observed. During the day
the girls went to Waikiki for an out-
ing, being entertained at the home of
Mrs. L. K. Kentwell, a former Priory
girl. After evensong in the cathedral
at 5 o'clock the clergy and students
marched into the Priory grounds. The
girls sang around the coral cross and
Canon Mackintosh delivered a brief ad-

dress.
The Priory was founded by an Eng-

lish sisterhood during the time of Bish-
op Staley. Two of the sisters who
assisted in founding the school reside
on the grounds now and took part in L
the ceremonies yesterday. These are
Sister Beatrice and Sister Albertina.
In yesterday's procession there was
carried a very rich and handsome ban-
ner that was carried in the procession
when the school was founded thirty-!- 0

eight years ago. The great coral cross j

was standing at that time and Bishop
Staley preached the dedicatory sermon 1

from its steps. The school has grown
rapidly although it still occupies the .
buildings originally erected. It is
hoped that new buildings will soon be
erected and those in charge of the
school are working toward that end.

CBOWOT EXPECTED

AT BUTLER RECITAL

The sale of seats for the Butler re-

cital begins today at Wall. Xichols's.
There promises to be a good sized line
fan waiting at 9 o'clock. The churches or
have committed themselves to an en-

thusiastic support of this affair and
Mr. Butler has already won his audi-
ence.

As to program Mr. Butler will do all
the singing there is, which will be
eminently satisfactory to the admirers
oT his run. b:g bass. Some tine in-

strumental support will be furnished
by Miss Remus who will have violin
numbers and by Miss Maud Kinney
who appears twice as a piano soloist.
Miss Remus has been heard at least

'once in the Onera House. She is known
to the lovers of music in this city and

this cnen' Prora- -

Crystal Springs Butter
is the joy of the particular housewife. It is always pure and
sweet, and our system of packing it in neat cardboard cartons
prevents it from getting soft and preserves it from becoming
impregnated with the flavor of other articles in the ice-che- st.

We received a fresh consignment of this excellent butter
per the steamship Alameda.

ice a
Metropolitan

Telephone

the ports of this Territory as ports of
entry for their goods whenever practi-
cable.

An investigation of the conditions
that prevail discloses the fact that
while many merchants make it an in-

variable rule to order their importa-
tions shipped direct to island ports
when possible, or, if it is necessary to
bring them into this country by way
of other ports, to order that the goods
be forwarded to this Territory in bond
and the property cleared through the
various Island Custom Houses, such is
not the universal practice. Some of our
merchants apparently permit goods to
be sent to the islands from abroad by
way of other United Stats ports when
ample shipping facilities exist for their
direct importation, and such goods, as
well as those necessarily imported via
other ports, are often permitted to be
entered at the Custom House at the
port of arrival rather than at island
ports.

As a result of this practice the im-
portations officially credited to the
Territory of Hawaii are undoubtedly
considerably below what they should
be.

It has been suggested that in some
lines importations have been encourag-
ed via other ports in the past because
of delays in handling at island ports,
due to imperfect system and organi-
zation at the appraisers' stores. How-
ever this may have been in the past,
there is general agreement among mer-
chants who have dealings at the va-

rious Custom Houses that the present
service at the appraisers' stores is ex-
cellent, and that delays are now re-

duced to the minimum; in fact, that
ordinarily quicker service is given
through local ports than through other
large ports.

It is desirable, in the interest of the
standing of the islands and the in-

creased prestige which comes with ele-
vation in rank among the great ports
of the country, that these islands
should be credited with the imports of
ail foreign merchandise consumed
within them or distributed from them.

In this connection it should be borne
in mind that the volume of traffic
through these ports and the collections
from customs duties have a very im-
portant bearing upon Congressional
appropriations for harbor improve-
ments and for other public works
necessary to the commercial develop-
ment of this Territory.

The undersigned, having been ap-
pointed a committee by their respective
organizations to bring this matter to
the attention of the merchants of the
islands, take the liberty of suggesting
that it is the patriotic duty of every
merchant to see that all goods destined
for this Territory that are necessarily
imported via other United States ports
are ordered forwarded to the islands in
bond or by an immediate transporta- - j

tion entry, and the goods entered at i

local Custom Hou-es- . By so doing they
will render valuable assistance in
building up the commerce' of our ports
and will al-o- . we believe, serve in aj
very substantial manner their own in-

terests.
Very respectfully.

W. T.AXZ. Chairman
R. F. LAXGE.
A. A. YOUNG.
E. A. McIXERXY,--

M. PHILLIPS.
J. F. HUMBURG,

Joint Committee of the Hono- - ,

lulu Chamber of Commerce j

and Honolulu Merchants'
(

Association. !

STREETS OF NEW

YORK TONIGHT

"Streets of New York" which the
'

Ellefords will present this evening is

"BP6 BOOKS
FOR

Wilder Steamship Co.
Inter-Islan-d Steamship Co.

Oahu Railway & Land Co.
-

For

Hawaiian Gazette Co.
i

Von-Ho- lt Block,t

For

It cores
Is carried
tubes with
treatment.

from
coughs or

jTp booklet with proofs of it
value on rorjuev. THE

Whooping Cough, Croup, Coughs,
Bronchitis, Influenza, Catarrh.

because the air rendered strongly antiseptic
over the diseased surfaces of the bronchial
every breath, giving prolonged and constant

Those of a consumptive tendency or suffer-
ers chronic bronchitis, find immediate relief from

inflamed conditions of the throat.
Cbssolbxb is a boon to Asthmatics.

All Dkuggists.
E CO.. 180 Fulton St.. New York City

possessed of much literary merit and is on(e (Qt Mrs Cooke-- mUBical) pince
filled with numerous situations of a ; ner return from her studies in Ger-sufficien-

striking nature to keep the many. Only a few of her friends could
interest of the audience up to the high- - bear ber then.
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The Best Refrigerator, and Ice
Chest is the EDDY

TFrom the San Frarclsco Chronicle.
"(J.-i-e swallow dues not make

summer"--' no, nor a meal.
"Where's there's a will there's

way" usually the wronr one.

Is an easy task when the famous Hos-totter'-

Stomach Bitters is used. No
case o stomach. Liver or Bowel dis-

order is too hard for it to conquer. In
many eases it nroved to be the only
remedy that could effect a cure,.

''Forbidden fruit is sweet" but years experience counts for

WALTER G. SMITH ::::::: EDITOR.

FRIDAY JUNE 2.
i- -

Sixty
to-dat- e.

something, if vou are upyou're very apt to choke on the seeds.
"Kvery cloud has a silver iininir"

SOLD ONHotelier'sbut usually it is made of (ierman sil
ver.

" Tis better to gire than to re
A t 1 ' 4 11 1 .

;1I 5I0K
reive mis noius gooa even to a
blow.

ISLAND IMPORTS.
the Chamber of Commerce and theThe joint committee appointed by

Merchants' Association to bring to the attention of Island importers the mat-

ter of the importance of entering imports through the Island ports direct,

instead of having them entered at mainland custom houses and transhipping

thenee, has issued a circular letter to various large importers upon the sub

jeet. There has been, in the past, perhaps a thought too little attention given

t ,;., vr- - tho. mcriMtitilfi communitv of the Territor-- . Since

is therefore de-
serving of a fair"A squeakinrr door hanes a lone

time" and no one ever thinks tc trial and robust
1 iU.AijH health will be

your . sure re

Easy Terms at Easy Priced
Constructed on scientific principles.

Easiest to keep clean.
No waste of ice

Special insulating substance.
No escape of cold air. ,

Air tight and no waste.
Sanitary in every respect.

Dry cold air is what you get in the Eddy, and
Dry cold facts prove the Eddv to have no etmal I

ward. Don 't hes-- !
i t a t e anotherC
day. It cures

Nausea,
Sour Stomach,
Poor Appetite,
Costiveness,
Indigestion,
Dyspepsia or

oil it.
"Kat, drink and be merry, for to-

morrow" the cook will go on a

strike.
"Virtue is its own reward" a?

least it is the only apaprent one ui
to date.

"If at first you don't succeed, try
trj-- again" even if you have to im
press it with a club.

"The darkest hour is just befor
dawn" at least it seems darker whet
you are trying to find the keyhole.

"It is a long lane that has no turn'
and sometimes it does not turn a

all; it just ends abruptly at a preci

IU Luis niuu L1 h -

annexation, it is possible Island merchants have argue.l that so long as im-

ports and exports were made through American ports, it does not make a great

deal of difference which port is used. And so' far as the revenue is con-

cerned, of course it does not.
But there is more than revenue at stake here. The duty on imports goes

to the United States government, and must continue to go to the United States

government in any event. The loss of revenue is part of the price Hawaii

paid for annexation. But there is the element of local pride and the growth

of the Island ports, and this growth is largely in the hands of Island im-

porters. For, if they import direct, the Island ports at .once rise in import-

ance with relation to the world's commerce, and as the Island ports rise in

PACIFIC HARDWARE CO., LTD.Malarial Fever.
Women and girls
who suffer fromm Fort and Merchant Streets.
monthly ills canMESSES also be cured by
taking the Bit
ters promptly.

importance, of course it becomes more ana more easy 10 anii i- -o

of Congress to the needs of such ports in the matter of modern improvements
in aid of commerce. A port that has a large import and export commerce is

not lightly considered, cither in Congress or in commercial centers. Trade
follows the flag, but the flag also follows trade and sees that trade has a

pice.
"A soft answer turneth awa?

wrath" but it is just as weH to b
prepared and keep your hand neai
your pistol pocket.

"A good conscience makes a sof

WHY NOT USB THE BEST LIGHT?
smooth channel to flow in. And the port that has a large commerce attracts
more, naturally, for men engaged in commerce are drawn to a place where
things are doing, and capital follows the men in commerce, and new ent
Drises are born, and the whole life of the port is made stronger and its pros- -

ieritr increased in growing ratio.

pillow" as does also the knowledge
that you have ren
money.

"Love laughs at locksmiths" bu
sometimes it laughs on the other sid
of its mouth, and has a mighty hare
time in the diovrce court, trj'ing t
find a skeleton key that works a:
easily as that love lock did..

And because all this is true, it is to be hoped that the circular letter of

the commercial bodies will bear fruit, and that the Island importers will take

Everybody uses Light.
Because they must.
There's only one way, to do without Light and that isto go to Bed in the Dark or early in the Evening.
Therefore, since few of us desire to emulate the ChickenLight is a Necessity just as is Flour Sugar Tea or Cof- -

You always get the best Groceries-thi- ngs you cannot dowithout.
Why don't you use ELECTRIC IXCANDESCENTLIGHT which is far and away the best Light obtainable?

HAPPY JOHNNY BURNS.

FRESH
Flower and Vegetable

SEED

In 5 cent
Packages

JUST RECEIVED.

AAA

NOW IS THE TIME TO
PLANT.

to heart all that the letter contains.
O

THE ORGANIC LAW.
The Bar Association did right in informing Delegate Kuhio that it had

no amendments to the Organic Act of Hawaii to suggest or advise. The legal
fraternity is in a position to realize how necessary it is to permit the founda-

tion law of the Territory to remain undisturbed. The Organic Act is our
local constitution. It moors our other laws and is the anchorage of public

institutions. Apparently the Delegate thinks that it ought to be meddled

with on general principles, as the constitution of the monarchy was, but that
is far from being the part of wisdom. Kuhio would have done well to work
against the surreptitious amendment which was made last winter, doubling
the expense of litigation here by providing for appeals from the Territorial to
the Federal Supreme Court; and we trust that the passage of that unfit
amendment will prompt him to watch out next session lest private interests,
operating through riders to appropriation bills, shall again drive wedges of
their own into the organic law.

O

Capt. Sam Johnson and E. B. Adams were this morning seen
driving around town in Johnson's rig, talking quite chummily.

HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC CO.

They wuz a man in Sundy-scho- ol lact Sun-
day said 'at he

Wished wouid aU be good and gTowlike
Mo.is used to be.

But I don't cure bo much fer that, a others
rnebby docs

I'd like to be like Johnny Burns, 'cause he
wears gallus-u- z.

My maw she never wants to tot me play
with Johnny, fer

6he says his toiks is igr.erunt and ain't the
Btyle fer her.

And every time she scold me when I do
what Johnny does

I wtht he wore my waist and have
hi frallus-uz- .

My paw's almost the richest man they are
in this, here town.

'Cause we live in a big- white house and
Johnny he lives down

Beside the railroad track I wisiht 'at I lived
where he does,

'Cause nearly all the boys down there are
we-arin- - gallus-u- z.

Limited.
Office King Street near 'Alakea. - Phone Main 100. 4

I wiht my paw'd git poor some day, and GOBulletin.
And the rig they drove is the same one that E. M. Watson, a leading

Mister Drag Go.

then we'd haft to go
And live down by the track and not be all

stuck up. you kr.w
Then mebby rrtaw'd let me be dresed the

way 'at Johinny wuz.
And he'd be friendly with me, 'cause I'd

have on gallus-u- z.

S. E. Klser, in Chicago Reeord-Heral- d.

A woman acquires logic when she has
a checkbook of her own.

am
5

T 3 DAYS
nd over The Only Double-Trac- k Railway between the Mis-

souri River and Chicago.
THREE FAST TRAINS DAILY- -

VIA
SOUTHERN PACIFIC, UNION PACIFIC AND
CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAYS '

Overland Limited. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 11 a. m.m. dally. The most Luxurious Train in the World. Electric LightedThroughout. Double Drawiner-Roo- Sleeping Cars, Composite, Observa-
tion, Buffet, Smoking and Library Car. Dining Cars, Meals a la Carte.Less than three days to Chicago without change.
Eastern Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Franeco at C.00 p.m. Daily. Through Pullman Palace and Sleeping Cars to Chicago Din-ing Cars. Free Reclining Chair Cars.

REMNANTS RELIABLE
OPTICAL
METHODS

V

Democrat, borrowed by mistake one evening from in front of the Hawaiian
Hotel and took out toward the sixth precinct of the Fourth. There's dirty
politics being done somewhe.e, mind that!

O

To say that "business demands the county law" about squares the cir-

cle of absurdity. What business demands is economical government, less
grafting and low taxes. Talk to the contrary is made by people who are
forever surrendering vital things to the wor9t elements in the community
for the sake of keeping them quiet and obedient at the polls. The Adve-
rtiser's challenge to produce ten responsible taxpayers of Oahu, not connected
with politics, who want a county law, has never been met and it still stands.

o
It is by no means certain that the Gromoboi is afloat though if she went

down she is more likely to have been sunk by one of the Eussian mines about
the harbor entrance than by any Japanese contrivance. No report has ever
been made of the appearance of Japanese mine-ship- s off Vladivostok where,
for the last few months, the garrison and the local squadrorf have been keenly
vigilant.

O

The conning tower of a man-of-wa- r has usually been regarded as a death-
trap. No one can get into a small cylinder and survive the concussion which
a big shell makes in striking it. Usually an admiral directs a battle from the
bridge. It was Voelkersam's anxiety to get behind something in the battle
that cost him his life.

O

:" Months ago the Japanese lost the battleship Yashima, but they did not
let the facts be known until yesterday. Probably no country except Russia
could have concealed such a loss for so long a period. The circumstances
show how easily Japan can blind the press and keep her own counsel.

O

Leaves San Francisco at 9
Atlantic Express. Vestibuled.

Daily. Standard and Tourist Sleenara.
PERSONALLY CONDUCTED

Vision
So precious a gift deserves the best
attention you can give it.'

EXCURSIONSWednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays. The best of everything.- KITCHIE' p-- c-- CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RT.

r . P. Ccml7Atket Stttt- - Hotel) Sn Fnncitco
If it troubles you in any way, con-
sult us. You know we are reliable

and if any one can help you we

ON THURSDAY, JUNE 1,

at 8 o'clock,
We will place on sale an im-

mense lot of

Remnants
OF

Silks
AND

MM iHif,,, mwmnriinriB
K'

"'ill MMMagggggggggM,can. .

QUALITY.If glasses are not required, we tell
you so frankly, if they are required,
you pay for the glasses. Nothing
more.

ECONOMY.

O A. ISoap T77"orlrsDR. JOHN GODDARD,
FRED. L. WALDRON,

Spreckels Block. Sales Agent.
tailmi!m'mammm 55525 5!H!S5m555!25!5555555 '(iMBfiordsWoolen

The Russian man-of-wa- r Izumrud, which escaped from the Japanese fleet
by blowing herself up, is a small protected cruiser of the Novik class
and not a battleship, as stated in an evening paper yesterday.

o
Kuropatkin has retired to his country residence. If Linevitch has one

be had better instruct the servants to dust the furniture and get in a supply
of coal. The taste for small farming is coming his way.

With . . .

H F. WICHMAR & CO.,
LIMITED.

Fort Street.

at prices such as have made our
Remnant Sales famous.

Waist Lengths, Skirt' Lengths,
Suit Lengths, in fact any and all
T it. -

Russia's fourth squadron, which was just about to start east, has changed
its course due west, and probably won't stop until it gets into shallow water
up some creek.

o
When the brilliant virtues of the Mikado make a short circuit with the

spirits of the imperial ancestors, it is time for the average outsider to take
to the woods.

NEW Tennis Nets, Rackets, Wright & Ditson
1905 Balls, and other athletic goods.

The Celebrated Underwood Typewriters visiblewriting.
Other. Second Hand Machines for sale or rent.
A full line of Typewriter Supplies; Fine Papers allgrades.
Globe Wernicke Office Cabinets and Supplies ! Die-bol- dSafes.

Awnings, Tents and Curtains- -

Remnants
"Procrastination is the Thief of Time."

DONT
put off starting that savings account,

"WE PAT 4 1-- 2 PER CENT
per annum and your money is with-
drawable on demand $1.00 to $5000.00
on one account.

it.If Russia means to have a revolution, now is a good time to begin
The demoralization of the Bureaucrats is the chance of the Socialists.

of Fancy Silks, Brocaded Silks,
Dresden Silks, Taffetas, Wash
Silks, Japanese Silks, Pine-appl- e

Silks and Black Silks of all kinds.

Remnants PEARSON ft POTTER CO., LTD.
of Challies. French Flannels. Tri- -

The buried gold near Diamond Head is probably the remnant of the
Hearst treasure which Beverly Kidd interred last fall.

O

Those Russians who were going to take their holiday dinners in Japan
are nearly all there now, either too late or too early.

o

931 fort street.

5552555 55g5B

Further particulars apply

Phgeii:SiTi&!,lail.isgis.LB

Associitk

Judd Building, Honolulu

cots, Cashmeres, Etamines, Hen-
riettas, Eoliennes, Crepons, Mo-
hairs, Nun's Veiling, Ladies'
Cloth, Serge, Suitings, Eider-
down. White Flannels, Scotch
Flannels and Flannelettes.

These

Remnants

Russia has one fleet left, that in the Black Sea, and is profoundly thank-
ful that nobody can get at it but the Turks.

o
If King Alfonso does much traveling in Europe he won't be able to get

any more insurance.

A LEADING $3.50
SHOE FOR WOMENGuarantee Capital....! 200,000.00

Paid in Capital $1,300, 000. 0The suicide of the Czar is not least among the news " possibilities of the
next few days. Our new tan blucherette is the foremost $3.50 shoe in

--o-

are the accumulation of ONE
YEAR, so the chances are good
that you will find just what you
want.

tne city, it is the very latest in stvle Has three eyelets,HENRY E. Ml. '... 1 ' 1 .- - . .POCOCK,

Cashier.
Brown is ready to knife the Governor personally and draw the knife out

jolitically.

Kemember the hour, 8 a. m.
Those terrible Cossacks are among the also rans of Russia's Asiatic J Thursday, June ist.

riDDon laces, medium welt sole and cuban heel. It has
wearing qualities that are unsurpassed in much more ex-
pensive footwear. It will give wearers a surprising degree
of comfort. All sizes and widths.

We will be pleased to have you try on a pair at the store.

Manufacturers' Shoe Co., Ltd.
1051 FORT ST REEF

About the only Russian leff with a good military record is Sam Johnson.

HICK'S FRECKLE AND
TAN CURE,

strongly recommended by the Medical
authorities. In any failure to cure,
money refunded by Miss wynn, Hair
Dressing Parlor, Richards street.

EHLERS
Good Goods

O
Ikons ought to be cheap in the Russian market these davs.
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FOR WEAK MEN
I 1 .TRIP TO THE 1Waltham watchesYOSEMITE VALLEY

F. H. HUMPHRIS. An
Excellent

Agent

STEM WINDING, LEVER.
WALTHAM WATCHES ARE THE
MOST DURABLE AND ACCURATE

POCKET TIMEPIECES IT IS

We left San Francisco April 25, at I valley deeper; in fact, everything mag- -

3:30 p. m., traveling all night by the '
Bed except the roadway that keeps

narrow enough to satisfv the mostSouthern Pacific to a place called; -

nervous person. Then the roadMtselt
Raymond, where we arrived at about is not as g00(i as one WOuld prefer,
6 a. m.; there we breakfasted. About; and bumping along, the stage giving a
6:45 we started by stage, a wagon ' slight tilt just where the road is nar- -

POSSIBLE TO CONSTRUCT.

With Free Suspensory.
If your manly strength haa been

wasted by he dissipations of youth or
of maturity, overwork, worry or sick-
ness, I can promise if you will wear
my belt that you will regain the vigor
and pleasure of perfect strength.

t rawest, or at luriiinji a hiihtli cui ut--iwith four horses, capable of carrving . .mst Jiilila rtiminv tn the iirive. .Nine

is obtained when the services of
a Trust Company are requisi-
tioned. We act as agent for the
collection of rents, dividends,
interest and other incomes and
the payment of taxes and
other obligations.

eignt passengers besides the driver., ,,,iles hm w the countrv wild

TWELVE MILLION IN USE.
ALL GUARANTEED BY

AMERICAN WALTHAM
WATCH COMPANY,

WALTHAM, MASS.. U.S.A.

np m-,- 1 INI'Qn n leaving Raymond, we entered a or, the valleys deeper, till the big
iJSn, , in Men and wi fine I,en countrv, somewhat hillv; it river has become like a rivulet.

i n
Moun-rnr- s

is a granite district, and many of the coverea wiin pmes ana mb
where, miles and miles of them; tliehne buildings of San Francisco vallevs the same till one wonders

are built from granite brought whether there be not wood enough in
from these quarries, notably the gen these hills to supply all the world.

On and on we so, stopping here anderal postofriee. It is a fine pasture

Weak Backs, Rheumatism, Stomach.
Kidney and Liver Troubles, Constipa-
tion and all Nervous Diseases.

FREE BOOK If you can't call, In-

close this ad and I will mail, sealed
and free, my beautiful illustrated 80-pa- ge

book, which tells all. Address
dr. m. 6. Mclaughlin,
0 MAEKET ST., Above EUia.

SAN FEANCISCO. CAL.

there to change horses, up hill andland, and has commenced.haymaking down ML hrough these densPr anJ m TRUST CO..Aow we reach Summit, 1850 feet more dense woods, craning one's neck
LIMITED.

a very fine falls, to say nothing of the permit of our taking anv of the trails,pretty drive, with the Merced running the most important of which is thatswiftly, and furiously beside us all to "Glacier Point," but it is in itselfthe way, a perfect cataract, the hills a hard dav's work, being a climb ofabove us, first one object, then another, fourteen and one-hal- f miles up hill,attracting our attention. Then turn- - with many a dizzv height, on horse or
jag and crossing a strong wooden mule. True, the" animals know theirbridge. We came to the foot of the

Fort Street,
Honolulu.

above sea level; here we change horses to estimate the height of the trees
looking down into the valley beneathwhich we do every seven or eight

and at. the grand mountains beyondmiles all through. Leaving Summit, r JLenjoving the fine air. perfumed by tlie
we get some tine mountain scenery. pi,u trees. Life is worth living."
Between Ravmond and Summit we We hear that amongst these mountains

found "Mountain lovely "Bridal Veil" Falls, as I said. arm,n,l ni.fl m ,' t),on,anirn aninTiasseil MnrpMl trnlil ril i nnv aninn at are Still tO be
Some People

Believe in
Lucky Numbers

Lions ' ' no mountain lions barred our above S60 feet high, coming shwork, some resting. The wild flowers Trnv lint thnt thorp wore other Wild i nivn It. .1 : T'i t x.. .

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.
take our eye, and we see quantities of aH--

als we 1.aT visible evidence ot falffrom so 'g a h"eight, the Tater tTffSSSwild lupins, a very pretty blue and The coyotes put in an appearance and becomes disintegrated toward the bot- - I should have liked to have had the
white flower, sometimes growing sing- - a very fine specimen quietly crossed our torn and forms a mist, giving it the time to do it. Indeed I should like
ly and sometimes in masses, wnen it is road' 9,malIr than a wolf, but not lace like appearance from which, no to have spent at least a fortnight

much, he was of a fawn color, and doubt, it takes its name. The light, there. The views of on thea verv nrettv addition to the scene-- v 2 1 i mu . L ... . . luuise,
. - ll"e oubuj ian. me Sic h"- - vapory nature or tne water is sucn wav up are most grand, and reachingaround; then tnere are also a number rel abounded and bounded, too, from that the little wind that is stirring and the" top one looks down over a fall of

of wild lilacs, mostly white, but a few tree to tree, from rock to rock. Some possibly also the striking of this light 3200 feet. In such a district one can
of these are verv fine fellows. vaporous water aeainst the srround almost imagine what this would bo

Wm. G. Irwin.. President and Manager
John D. Spreckels.. First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Giffard.. Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney Treasurer
Richard Ivers Secretary
A C. Lovekin Auditor
SUGAR FACTORS AND

COMMISSION AGENTS.

AGENTS FOR
Oceanic Steamship Co., San Fran-

cisco, Cal.
Western Sugar Refining Co., San

Francisco, Cal.
Baldwin Locomotive Works, Phila-

delphia, Pa.
Newall Universal Mill Co., Manu-

facturers of National Cane Shredder,
New York, N. T.

lavender; 1 say lavender, as they are
not so deep a lilac color as ours. Then
there is also a very pretty plant called
Indian paint brush, and many others,
while the ground is mostly strewn with
a small white flower like a white forget--

me-not. Of uirds, too, there are
some varieties, including the blue jay,
which flits from tree to tree, some
bright, crimson-breaste- d -- birds, larger
than a robin ami the breast much

Now we are beginning to look into causes it to rise and wave about like
the actual valley of the Yosemite and a gauze and rise some hundreds of feet
most grand it is", till we descend a lit- - from the eartu, spreading, as it did
tie and come to what is called "In- - when we were there, out over the road- -

spiration Point." There the valley way, where it fell upon us like rain,
lies stretched out below us. The floor Often, in fact, nearly every afternoon
of the, valley is dotted with pine when the sun begins to sink, there is
trees, about the apparent size of those to be seen a beautiful rainbow across
in a "Noah's Ark" box. Away heT the foot of the falls. Alas! the aft- -

yond runs the Merced river, coming to- - ernoon clouded over and we are to be
ward us. winding down the vallevi. To disappointed in this. No, no! we wait- -

like. Thence one can sleep at The
Glacier Hotel" and go next morning
to the' still higher eminence of "The
Sentinel Dome." But this is only one
of many trails to heights various and
beautiful, and there is hardly an end
to all one might do if only time be
given. At "Glacier Point" there is
an overhanging rocK standing out over
the depths below let those stand there
who like it. I do not reckon myself
over nervous, but is is just one of
those places where I should be con-
tent to take a back seat.

I fear I have not half described the

WE believe in PAINT! Naturally!

anything else. The PAINT we use is b"guter the ritrln standinir in michtv strength ed a few minutes and the sun broke
real PAINT and applied as PAINT
should be. We can with pride point

ij ri our wav we pass a lumuer " -
andeur. is

.
the " El Capitan " through, and behold! there was the"flume." This is a wooden trench, k from the most rainbow ever seen on"Mn8 peri.end.enlarly gorgeouscarried on trestles, and is used for car- -

5l''or tbe valley 33 .0 feet-gu- ess earth. Perfectly arching across thetying down lumber for sixty miles,v: . n i ...ui ,i i. t,,mial what this great rock is like, when I misty water, out shone the rainbow
out to you the houses painted by us.

i iriiii: ilium wiin nan'i liic iuuiwi beauties, the grandeur, the sublimity '
Pacific Oil Transportation Co., San

of the scenery of the valley, but why Francisco, Cal.
attempt to describe the indescribable! j -Stanley Stephenson, being simply floated Hot we I

SPt inZt Tthe valley in
Bolne irregnlarly-shape- d

7
towering. colors of

0
the

,1oT,u
rainbow

A
there,:';.,.but shin-

ing Jbarewell, rair losemite, so sweet
WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.which runs tne South Fork of the " "llu -- F""" 'T "V" ZZ

river Fresno, flowing down far below,
. cillnv lrtcjrv nrn l ,Lld , T .1.

unlfSS ,see"'
. i-- .

in thy fair beauty, so mighty in thy
magnificence.

We retrace our way along the val-
ley, give a lingering last look at tha
graceful "Briday Veil Falls," then
on and around corners, climbing all

while we travel along a road with ,' V, i 2 lu ' c 'shM tton of, the the photo stores dinner and early tohills to the left of us, but depths to .tel'j?" AGENTS FOR THE
Royal Irsurance Co. of Liverpool,the right of us. The valley and the """vc

1 1. - il auer a 1UU6 "ierw""g, ueauLixui
are Covered Wltil ,...1 ..i... ..v.f,.. y uaj s umt-nu-g auu uiuiuugu cuj'y - Englandopposite mountains

the way until we reach "Inspiration! Allianc'e Assurance Co. of London,

THE PAINTER.
Phone 426. 137 King Street.
They introduce you S. S. Signs.

Now it is

'Sunrise'
pines, firs, cedars and other trees, tuese yrcau iuc&s. vuuiiuj; uuvvu 111 meilt.

front of the last named is the falls x-- vf mnrnintr 1n hPt;moS. breakfast oint," pausing there for a few minmore or less uensely.
At noon we reach Ahwahnee, where

mi ' Al l ,

know as - The Bridal eii," falling at 7.30 at eight we started up the
sheer down 860 feet. Then on and be- - "Mirror"vallex driving to the lake,
yond our point of view -- we are now th? ;un was up and orightlv shining.

we luncn. men on again mrougu
denser woods, higher and higher we

England.
Scottish Union & National Insurance

Co. of Edinburgh, Scotland.
Fire Association of Philadelphia.
Alliance Insurance Corporation Ltd.
Wilhelma of Magdeburg General In-

surance Co.

rise, the valley beneath looking deep-
er and deeper, winding around corners,

aoour isw zeei aoove rne vune- j- Presently we drove into the shadow
away on are rocks after rocks, all tow- - of the rocks, tiu W(1 reached the lake,
ermg to the skies, while the extreme cft, still water in which was clear- -
distanee is bordered by snow-cappe- d -- Halfj-

-

rettected the great Dome,"
mountains. We see here and as we Wch looks like the -- North Dome"
pass along the great Cathedral Eocks, Tl1;t wri snnn f0 no and

zigzagging up hill till we reach at one
point an elevation of 4950 feet. The
woods are now grand, pine trees grow

utes for a farewell view on this mag-
nificent vale, one could but think that
Gustavo Dore drew some of his inspir-
ations from these towering rocks and
pinnacles. Then on and upward four
miles up hill and on through tlie same
scenery by which we approached, pass-
ing many sno'w flowers on our way, a
herd of wild deer, and many pretty and
rare birds, till we arrive at Wawona
at 6 p. m., after a somewhat rough
and hazardous journey, for, as we aft-
erward discovered, our driver was the
which commences running next week,
driver of the "Limited Express,"
and he was evidently getting his hand

Butter ing 130 to 150 feet high, and even
higher: some of them are at least --"'"MS r J' x other hills as we moved from point to Fire Insurance

THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO.,
LIMITED.

mwtokju a ti,-t-- m tue the iake. The reflectionsseven or eight feet m diameter six feet int around
above the ground; then there is also form of a cross, high up and away from were wonderfully "clear and perfect by
the Manzanita bush, with a smooth Tch of man; then, almost adjoining, reason o the stiiiness of the water,

am. rt wel"e Part. of the gigantic. Now stood certain point andmahoganv-lik- e bark, growing a pretty ,as we at a
flower in iinkv bunches; there is also "".i'""" b u. watched. We saw as we looked aown

There are many kinds of Butter on
ellow elder, then there is a red ?" V , ''V1 c a light coming over the top of thethethe Honolulu market some good, some and his horses in, for that rapid iour-eatnearai nunaing. wnose Duiiaer ana waif r,mne then neen of sunlight.star flower, very pretty, but the flower --v, r 1 c r 11 - . - , .

' . 1 . 1 1 1 1111- - A 1 1 'i 1 - ti 1 n 1 . ti t 11 11 ii h o 1 'i ri rrarchitect is God. General Agents for Hawaii.that we meet with on the higher groundIndifferent and some bad. We claim,
and are prepared to back up the claim, till tne glare or tne sun rising over "j. . ...!., """"a!Once look upon the Yosemite Valley the hill ton dazzled our eves; turning, climbed the hill. down, down for nine, mmnnnv of London.
that our SUNRISE BUTTER is the and increasing in size and beauty all

the way from here to the Yosemite is
annvtr lllont 51 heniltif 111. almost

from "Inspiration Point," the pretty away and moving to another point, the I miles. The road is just a little raised phoenix Assurance Company of Lon-flo- or

of the valley, guarded on either same thing was repeated, and threej m places, to guide
i

the water coming ;purest and best ever offered for sale
1111, .1111.' i i i i . ,' .... .1 l a 1. Tl a n i .. ... .1 ' .. .i iV 1 wi v.iii .in n i .1 ni-ni- - flincntransparent, crimson plant; it grows o ie .tapuan ano oy tne times we saw tne sun rise over tnose , ntw Vnrk Underwriters' Airencv.In these islands.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
TRIAL WILL CONVINCE.

close on the ground and is from three great rocks on the opposite side, back- - great hills. Of course, we could have places he bumped tin we reit liKe goir roence Washington InsuranceCom
inches to a foot high. It is forbidden ed by the "Half Dome" .and other seen the sun direct bv looking upward, ! balls; around corners we swung in a :

to pick it, and wisely, as it not only towering rocks as far as one can see, but what is more fascinating than re-- way I have only read of before, and ,

TriCMlMr, rnmnanv nf RPOok
.i :i. mith ennui i iini.io.ni. n f ,1 as., a.-- t.j. z i. hn niif. wptii ("prtiun v a l T i e Tiprv- - 1 ..i-v-- j

lyn.is verv ornameniai ana preiiv, uui it " " ti,uo i iai Heciions: cut was n uui. a cuinjua, - - J
fades awav so soon that it is of no use for a background, one feels overpower- - thing to see the sun rise three times j lis. D is not quite a pleasant sensa-t- o

gather We notice as we reach ed with the beauty and grandeur of the after we had already seen it high in tion to go bumping down hill, twisting
co-ne- rs with precipitous edges at a Fourth Floor, Stangenwald Building.

C. 0. YEE HOP & CO. higher ground that the blue jays are scene peaceful, grand and beautiful, the heavens?
of a deeper, brighter color than be- - falm in its quiet beauty, magnificent We then urove on to the "Happy nnd gallop, but we survived it and ; "

arrived at Wawona in safety, if a lit-
tle bruised.P. O. Box 1013, Tel. Blue 2511. fore, and flitting about in the sunshine m us mignt strength, tascmatmg De- - isles-- " dismounting here, we crossed

look very pretty. .von,l description. I jtt woodon bridge, or rather a
HAWAII SHINPO SHA.

THE PIONEER JAP ANESE PRINT- -The next morning at daylight, or!We reach Wawona at 5 p. m. 4928 We sweep down the mountain road, hrido-- formed bv laving a big fir
feet above sea level, the hotel being turning this way and that till we are tree across the stream, with a light rather before, we were called. Break-

fast nt 5r50 a. m.. started at six for Ing office. The publisher of Hawaii
situated in a very pretty level amidst running i at the foot of the val- - handrail fastened thereto, there were
mountains; it is decidedly cooler and ley passing the "Bridal Veil Falls," three or more islands thus connected. On
a huge wood fire greets us in the office, on past the Yosemite Falls on the op-- " all sides there rushed foaming waters,

Mariposa and "Big Tree Grove." Our Shinpo, the only daily Japanese paper
road is much as previously, along published in the Territory of Hawaii,
and looking down into valleys, more i r smOZAWA. Proprietor.We fix up our rooms, have a wash, posite side with a fall of 2624 feet, from some falls above, while the is- -
or less precipitous, our drive being

Editorial and Printing Office 1020which we very much need, dine and re- - seeing more and more of these-- ' giant lands were we., wooded. Wandering
infiro tilontsnnt thnn vesterdav. bv reas

ourselves
'
Smith St., above King. Phone Main 45.on of our n: ving a stage totire early, alter haviag inspected a rocks ot granite, the "Three Broth- - along amidst sylvan paths we came to

very good show of pictures of the Yo- - ers. " "The 'Sentinel Rock,," "The ward the source of the stream; here .1 ,i nn.nfiil (1 r 1 1' 111" Cln ITd I T 11 t tl mil (711

Semite, painted hy a local artist ot JNorth Dome, ' almost as perfect a rushed down a mighty foaming cata-- ; 1 ' " . V2 o it i

some note.
.

dome as that of the Capitol at Wash- - ract. to which the "Swallow Falls" j L'" ": " "i iZJ! '

To Furnishers
You can't do better than consult
us when you need furniture. : :

At our store you will find the
largest and best stock in town at
prices which only we are In a
position to quote. : : : : 5T

A

Porter Furniture Co.
Young Bldg. Cor. Hotel St.

The following morni ng we are astir ington, St. Peter's at Rome or St. in Wales is a mere splash. It was iViiI 1.2 entcr w"mthat may be a Paul's, but rising 3000 feet above us, rand in the extreme. Alas! time is nin good time, though

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
Sugar Factors and Commission

Merchants.
LIST OP OFFICERS.

ii ix i .. .... a rrpp itrnvRjmatter oi opinion some routs Timugut ami many others, till overwhelmed :1 hard master and called us peremp- -
We are now amongst the wonderfulthat we got up in the middle ot the with the majesty of the whole scene torily away before we had stayed halt

night. We were called some time be- - one is almost glad to arrive at the as loner as' we should have wished. trees of a kind Of redwood, something
of a cedar. Th' are firs, pines and C. M. Cooke, President; George ALfore 5 a. m., breakfasted and started pretty hotel and its adjacent build- - Back along the beautiful valley gaz-a- t

six. Here we crossed a river, not ings. so DUnv compared to all that one incr PVer mznur' at nil the wondrous Bishop,crner ire-- s n tne .orest, out muse Robertson, Manager; E. F,
venr to see are Towering giauin, ui

Which there ire 623, 300 of which aro I Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. Mac-farlan- e.

Auditor; P. C. Jones, C M--
unlike ours at Bolton, but larger, and has passed through. formations around us.
entered a country like that over the We arrived at "The Sentinel" A pleasant, prettv walk in the neigh-woode- n

bridge at Bolton, but magni- - hotel at 1 p. m.. lunched, washed and l.orhood of the hotel then to lunch. V m .1 ."TV"' Cooke. J. R. Gait. Directors.05 Terence. I lie V osi periect ii iuoLauhala mats mace to lied, meadows running beside the river, refreshed, we took a carriage and then, alas! on the stage again to turn
2 W 'order, any size mesh, revere-- rising tnon up a hill as one does at drove to see the Cascade Falls, which cur backs upon this enchanting valley "Mariposa,7' vih-t- is 100 feet in cir-- .

iinfereiK e. The finest trees are all
VW h Itlip 1,1 - 11 . t - inni--o a i-- We left at 12:30, noon.Bolton but a continuous lull, higher though only a fall of 500 feet, small

and higher, the trees bigger, then the by comparison with the others, is still (Continued on page 6.)Inees, Calabashes. The time at our disposal would not
THE HAWAIIAN REALTY

AND MATURITY CO.,
Limited.

Real Estate, Mortgage, Loans and
Investment Securities.

Homes built on the Installment plan.
Home Office: Mclntyre Bldg., Hono-

lulu, T. H. L. K. KENTVTELL,
General Manager.

Hawaii 4 South Seas Mo Co.

YOUNG BUILOING.aJ

Catton, Neill & Co., Ltd
ENGINEERS and MACHINISTS

QUEEN AND RICHARDS STREETS.

Boilers re-tub- ed with char:oal-lro- n

or steel tubes; general ship work- -

THEVOD HAMM-Y0UK6G- 0,

LIMITED.
IMFOBTEBS

Commission
and Machinery

Merchants
P. O. Box 616 Tel. Main 276

The Alexander Young Building.

NOTICE.

The FORD

The Car of Satisfac-
tion

Only double opposed cylinder car
m the market today at 11 price or
near it.

Call and see it at ware rooms on
Merchant Street.
SCHUMAN CARRIAGE COMPAFY, LIMITED.

ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
help or advice, is invited to communi-
cate, either in person or by letter, with
Ensign L. Anderson, matron of the
Salvation Army Woman's Industrial
Home, No. 1680 King street.

READ THE ADVERTISER

WORLD'S NEWS DAILY.

EAGLE CLEANING AND
DYEING WORKS.

Fort Street, opposite Star Block.
LADIES' AND GENTS' CLOTHING

CLEANED AT LOWEST
PRICES.

Phone White 2362

5Height of rails above water 321 feet. Length of bridge 2180 feet.
THE LOFTY PECOS VIADUCT ON THE SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
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6 Apollinaris; Johannis

Go Lithia and Hungarian
A nont-- a Witarp

M i tEast
on the .
matchless train

Overland
Limited
New cars and equipment,

electric lights, library,
reading lamp in every berth

barber shop, club car,
best dining service,
route the most scenic,
through Ogden or
Salt Lake City and

Right to
Chicago

(in crown top bottles)

Apollinaris and Lithia Waters,
per doz. quarts, - - - $2.2$
per doz. pints - - - - i.o

Apenta Water,
per doz. pints - - - - 2.7per doz. half pints - - 1.50

Johannis Lithia is the sure
cure for Rheumatism !

Special prices to the trade.
Sole Agents for Hawaii,

1 j I

8 - - - r III ll

K hk
1!

h
a

T
w

From left to rig-lv-: Sunbeam. W. L. length 154.7 feet: date 1874. Ailsa, W. L. length 89 feet: date 1895-- . Thistle. Y. L.
length 110 feet; date 1901. Fleur-de-Ly- s, Y. L. length 86.5 feet : date 1890. Valhalla, W. L. length 240 feet ; date 1S92. Apache;
W, L. length 178 feet: date 18(70. L'towana. W. L. length 155 feet: date Atlantic, W. L. length 135 feet; date 1903. Hilde-gard- e,

W. L. length 103.4 eet : ate l&97- - Endymion, W. L. length 101 feet; date 1899. Hamburg, Y. L. length 101 feet: date 1898.

THE FLEET OF YACHTS ENTERED FOR THE EMPEROR'S OCEAN CUP RACE FROM SANDY HOOK TO
THE LIZARD.

TRIP TO THE YOSEMITE VALLEY.the ante-roo- as many another man
has had to do, and while he was there
he fraternized with the attaches. Pres-
ently Chester Doyle drifted along the

(Continued from Page 5.)
named, some of them after great gen-
erals and statesmen, others after
States of the Union and the largo
cities, thus you meet one labeled
"General Grant," another "McKin-ley- ,

" another "Massachusetts,"
"Xew York," and so on. The highest
is the "Columbia," which is 322 feet
high; then there is the "Grisly
Giant," 104 feet in circumference and
224 feet high; there are "The Bache-
lor and Three Graces," one big tree
facing three others supplying the idea.
One of the oldest, if not the oldest, is
the "Texas," supposed to be from
5000 to 7000 years old. Strange
thoughts arise . in one's' mind as one
gazes on these wondrous old giants of
the forest. What has happened dur-
ing their lifetime? Ah! indeed what

has not, that has happened? Well,
even big trees have their limit but
stay. I must not omit to mention the
"Fallen Giant," a great tree lying
full length on the ground, on to which
one climbs by a stairway. A company
of U. S. Cavalry have mounted this
dead monster. Well, one gets tired of
even craning one's neck to try to see
the tops; we drive on in the stage and
pull up under the big tree with an
archway cut 'through it this arch
holds the stage and the wheelers, the
two leaders being through the arch-
way. Here our photo 's are taken and
will be to us a memento of one of the
grandest holidays amidst some of the
grandest scenery and the mightiest
works of nature that we have ever be-
held or are likely to behold.

F. H. HUMPHRIS.

I LEWIS & Co., Ltd.

There is a
fine new
family in the
house of the

OCTOPUS
at the
AQUARIUM

AAA
HOURS:

Daily, except Sunday 10 a. m. to
5 p. m.

Saturdays 7 p. m. to 9:30 p. m.
Sundays 1 p. m. to 9:30 p. m.

Oahu Ice &
Electric Co

Ice delivered to any part of the city.
Island orders promptly filled. Tel. BliM
111. P. O. Box KM. (Office: Kewalo.

tt
If you want the best for the least

money in Clothing and Gents' Fur-
nishing Goods, try

GLOBE CLOTHING CO.
64 Hotel Street.

MM

Helping Hand in Time of Need !

The Relief and Burial Association fa
rapidly increasing. We have had three
leatha in nine months, and each mem-
ber received as death benefits $100 to
jxay funeral and burial expenses, the
urviving relatives, a donation of 10

cents from each member of the asso-
ciation as emergency benefits. Mem-
bership fee $4.50. Office, Honolulu Un-Sertak-

Parlors, 1120 Fort Street,
Tel. Main 179.

"I he Victor"
Is the peer of talking machine
It speaks for itself.

Bergstrom Music Company.
FORT ST., NEAR KING.

Smoke

GENERAL ARTHUR CIGARS
GUNST-EAKI- N CIGAR CO.

Distributors.

John Neil!
135 Merchant Street.

tACHINERY BOUGHT, SOL.D AND
REPAIRED.

INOINEER'S AND BUILDER'S SUP-
PLIES.

BLACKSMITHING.

FOR PICNICS, Drives, etc., holds 24

GREAT AMATEUR FARMER.
Mr. Austen Chamberlain's favorite hobby is amateur farming".

He has at Highbury (at his father's country residence, for the same
home serves for father and son), a little farm, separated from the
garden only by a high wall. He has stocked on this farm some
of the choicest cattle to be found in England; in particular, a herd
of Jerseys, which he obtained originally from Lord Rothschild. His
model farm supplies the home with the best quality of milk and
butter.

. o

CHANGES IN
The Nile valley in Egypt has

J

1

1

V

f

i

In 3 days. For tickets,
reservations, etc..
ask agents of the

Southern Pacific
613 Market Street,

San Francisco, U. S. A.

BATH

THE

Plumber
165 8. King Street

Tel. Main 61.

REMINGTON
Standard Typewriter, ,

Papers, Ribbons, Carbons,
Letter Books, Pencils, Erasers,
Paper Fasteners, Eyelet Presses,
Etc.

Office Supplies

of all descriptions.
Repairing a specialty.

AAA

HAWAIIAN OFFICE SPECIALTY CO.

Phone Main 15. 72 King St.

C. B. Reynolds & Co.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN
BUILDING MATERIALS:

DOORS, SASH, SHINGLES.

Builders Hardware at lowest rates.
Alakea street, mauka Sapors' Home.

Use
Novelty Mills

EXCELLENT FLOOR
CALIFORNIA FEED OO., Agent

Nickle Plating
AT

GUY OWENS
1120 Union St., Tel. Main 315.

HARRISON MUTUAL
ASSOCIATION

Kas now 3,200. has burled 137 of ita
members during the two and one-ha- lf

years since it organization. The mem-
bership fee will be raised to $5.50 on
May L 1905. J. H. TOWNSEND,

Secretary.

Pure Wines
and Liquors

Family Trade Solicited.
Lovejoy & Co.

NtruANtj St. Phoxe 308

ALL KINDS OF BUILDING AND
REPAIR WORK DONE ON

SHORT NOTICE
by

Wm. T. Patv.
1048 Alakea Street.

Dry Cleaning
Garments cleaned by this process at

Mrs. A. M Mellis'
Dressmaking Est;il shment.

Sachs Block. Honolulu.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

changes since the completion by the British of the great Assouan
irrigation system, and there have been electrical storms of a char-
acter hitherto unknown to the country, during one of which the
Khephern pyramid, as was cabled
ning, an occurrence that has never

ODD BIRTHDAY
Sam White, of Riverside, on

has a boy born on February 29, and
born on Washington's birthday, one

JAPANESE

ROMANCE

Has a Honolulu Angle
but Heroine is

Married.

The Manila newspapers occasionally
get up some pretty good yarns, but the
following story, involving the alleged

love affairs of a heroic Japanese army
officer and an American actress, is
rather improbable. First of all the
heroine named. Miss Viola Gillette, al-

ready has a husband in New York.
She is "Miss Viola Gillette" on t"ie
stage, but she is. in reality, Mrs.
George Gillette off the stage. She was
formerly Mi-- s Viola Pratt, a member of
the celebrated Mormon family of
Pratts of Salt Lake City, Utah.

Miss Gillette is a beautiful singer.
She played at the Hawaiian Opera
House during the summer of 1S99. She
was a guest at the Hawaiian Hotel, but
owing to illness was able to appear on
the stage but twice. Here is the story
told in the Manila Times of a recent
date:

The good old days when a gallant
knight was rewarded by being given a
beautiful bride have not vanished from
the earth, for they still linger in Japan.
The most romantic story of the Russo-Japane- se

war is that of how a Japan,
ese won the lady of his heart, and to
add interest to the romance, it began
in Manila.

The story has taken a round about
way to reach Manil '. where the scene
of its opening chapter is laid. It has
traveled from Japan to the United
States, thence to Australia and now
appears in a Sydney, New South
Wales, newspaper, as follows:

The Japanese have conducted the
war in a unique manner in more ways
than one. The hero of ill.

Major Sayasha, has been awarded a
charming bride by the mikado as a re.
ward for his distinguished services on
that occasion. This sounds rather ro-

mantic, but is nevertheless a fact.
While the major was attached to the
American garrison in Manila during
the war against the Filipinos, he be-
came acquainted with the young Amer-
ican actress. Miss Viola Gillette, and
fell in love with her, which was recip-
rocated. Unfortunately, "the course of
true love never did run smooth," and
as the young lady was under five years'
agreement to play in America and Aus-
tralia, the lovers had to part. When
the mikado was looking about for some
suitable reward for the gallant major,
the love affair came to his ears, and he
at once charged his relative. Prince
Fushimi, who at present is traveling in
America, to open negotiations for the
annulment of the contract at any co t.
Thi' was accomplished, and Miss Gi-
llette has started for her new home in
Japan, where the wedding will take
place.

NOT RELATED TO

CHESTER I, DOYLE

He waa minister of the Gospel, and
very pleas tnt gentleman indeed.

Having business with one of the depu-

ties in the office f the Attorney-Genera- l,

it befell that he had to wuit in

horizon, and the . reverend gentleman,
being introduced, warmed to him.

"Doyle J" he said. "Ah! How long
have you been connected with this de-

partment?"
"Why," answered Chester, "about

sixteen or seventeen years, I should
say."

"Yes! Doyle? Doyle? Ah, you
know Chester A. Doyle?"

"Oh, yes; I know that fellow. Every-
body knows him. You know him, I
suppose?'''

"Very well, of course. You are not
related to him?"

"To that fellow! I should say not."
"I am glad of it very glad of it.

They say he is a very well, noisy fel.
low."

in Italy, whenever a famous criminal
! trial is on, the newspapers take sides
violently, search for evidence, and as-
sume all the prerogatives of the court.
That they are even more sensational
than the American press in this re-
gard is indicated by the fact that It-

alians reading accounts of great cases
in the American papers are always
struck with the moderation of tone
shown, and wonder how it is that
Americans take so little interest in
what interests the whole world. "The j

'Americans are a great people." say the
Italians, "but cold; they don't even
warm to their own criminals!"

OPERATION AVOIDED

EXPERIENCE OF MISS MERKLEY

She Was Told That an Operation Was
Inevitable. How She Escaped It

When a physician tells a woman suf-
fering1 with ovarian or womb trouble
that an operation is necessary, the very
thought of the knife and the operating
table strikes terror to her heart, and
our hospitals are full of women coming
for ovarian or womb operations.

There are cases where an operation
is the only resource, but when one con-
siders the great number of eases of
ovarian and womb trouble cured by
Lydia E. Pinkham"s Vegetable Com--
pound after physicians have advised
operations, no woman should submit to
one without first trying the Vegetable
Compound and writing Mrs. Pinkham,
Lynn, Mass., for advice, which is free, j

Miss Margret , Mcrkley of 275 Third,
Street. Milwaukee U is. , writes:
Dear lbs. Pinkham:

" Loss of strenjrth. extreme nervousness
shooting pains through the pelvic organs,
bearing down pains and cramps compelled
me to seek medical advice. The doctor, after
making an examination, snid I had ovarian
trouble and ulceration arid advised an opera-
tion. To this I strongly objected and decided
to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound. The ulceration quickly all
the bad symptoms disappeared and I am
om-- more strong, vigorous and well."'

Ovarian and womb troubles are stead-
ily on the increase among women. If
the monthly periods are very painful,
or too frequent and exce.vtve if you
have pain or swelling low oown in the
left sict. bearinsr down pains, leucor-rlxe- a.

don't neglect yourself try Lvdia
E. Pinkham s Vegetable Compound.

All Fools' day April 1, one on Thanksgiving day and one on Feb-
ruary 2 ground hog day. Also three more boys born on other
dates.

NILE VALLEY.
experienced remarkable climatic

weeks ago, was struck by light
before been recorded.

COINCIDENCE.
the Klamath river, in California,

in addition has one who was
on inauguration day, two on--

Hotel Street.

-

Grand Reduction Salel
FOR 30 DAYS ONLY

Every article in the store reduced. This also includes our
large stock of

Ladies' and Gent's Hats !

AT

Come early and get CITkrIDfirA,C 28 and 32,

persons; cost $4000 The Swell Thing
NEW TALLY-H- O at

TERRITORY STABLES I

No. 548 S. King St. Pone Main 32.

the best bargains. w

T. Cahalan
Formerly with E. R. Bath, has taken charge of the

PLUMBING DEPARTMENT
of

TOSIlT ITCTT,
At 85 King Street.

RECEIVED BY S. S. SIBERIA.

ALL KINDS OF
RUBBEB 600DS

Goodyear Bubber Co.
R. H. PEASE, President.

Francisco. Cal.. U. 8. JL

NOTICE.

Don't druj? yourself with poisons forheadache and tired reeling- when aPleasant draught of "Our CelebratedBromo Pop" will do the trick.
Our Chocolate, Creams, Cat Lemon-

ade. Root Beer. Orange Cider and allkinds of aerated drinks are the beston the market.
ARCTIC SODA WORKS.

127 Miller St.. Honolulu, H. T.

All the new Laws are being
published in (he Commercial Rec-
ord in handy shape for reference
prior to their publication in book
form.

DIRECT IMPORTATION FROM JAPAN

FINE SILK KIM0NAS
From $5.00 and up.

BEAUTIFUL IVORY WARE. ARTISTIC CARVING.

AT

SA VFfll TA'Si Nuuanu Street,
Just Mauka of Hote
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An old officer Told me that th voyage

WAS BIC Now is the Time to WearCRUSHED
7 TK"

A great deal of the sickness in the world is caused by unsani-

tary woolen underwear. Most underwear is made of linen which
while being clean has the great disadvantage of being cold and
clammy.

By a special process of manufacture, a soft, warm, porous fa-

bric has been evolved by Dr. Deimel, called Linen-Mes- h, which'

Is simply linen with the coldness taken out.

Dr. Deimel Underwear has obtained the unqualified endorse-

ment of the foremost members of the Medical Profession and itk

every part of the globe gives health and comfort summer, winter,

spring and fall.

This underwear is made in Mich a wide variety of sizes that
we can fit everybody. j

M. Mclnerny,, Ltd.
Corner Merchant and Fort Streets.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST CIRCUIT. TERRITORY
OF HAWAII.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF
HAWAII. AT CHAMBERS IN
PROBATE.

In the Matter of the Estate of Baldwin
Mehner. Order for Notice of Hear-
ing Petition for Probate of Will.

A document purporting to be the Last
Will and Testament of Baldwin Meh-
ner, deceased, having on the 31st day
of May. A. D. 1905, been presented to
said Probate Court, and a Petition for
the Probate thereof, and for the is-

suance of Letters Testamentary to
Amalia Mehner having been filed ,by
said Amalia Mehner.

It is hereby ordered, that Monday,
the 30th day of July. A. D. 1905, at 10

o'clock, a. m.. of said day. at the court
room ot said court, at Honolulu, oe

j which Ume and pIaCe ;lH p,,rsons con-an- d
the same hereby is appointed the cerned mav appear and show cause, if

time and place for proving said will j flny thpv haye why s:lid potion
and hearing said application. should not be granted.

It is further ordered. that notice: 0, Ml.1i.ln T W M.mv 17.

Of the third Baltic Dquaurou w
a crusade but a voluntary suicide, to
which those young officers in their
teens were going. It was heroic, but
useless. The fleet will leave Jibutil
in about three days. The Captains of

the four German colliers informed me
today that they had received instruc-
tions to wait tor Fourth Squadron.

A Consular report from Seattle state
that owing to the advent of the Rus-

sian fleet in Asiatic waters, the marine
insurance rates on cargoes for the Far
East have advanced from per cent
to 2 per cent.

According to a telegram from Moji

navigation between Gensan and the
Corean coasts north of that port has
beer, suspended since the 6th inst.,
owing to the reported appearance of
Russian warships.

-a

NEW BOOKS AT THE

HONOLULU LIBRARY

PHILOSOPHY. RELIGION AND
SOCIOLOGY.

The Life of Reason, by George San-tayan- a.

2 vols.
Scientific Faith, by Howard Agnew

Johnston.
Sociological Papers, by Francis Gal-to- n

and others, with introduction by
James Eryce.

Poverty, by Robert Hunter.
Pedagogues and Parents, by Ella Ca-lis- ta

Wilson.
ESSAYS AND DRAMA.

The Luxury of Children and Other
Luxuries, by E. S. Martin.

Compromises, by Agnes Repplier.
Francesca da Rimini, by Gabrielle

tr. by Arthur Symons.
Gioconda, by Gabrielle DAnnunzio;

tr. by C. H. Melzer.
D'Annunzio: tr. by Arthur Symons.

The Sunken Bell, by Gerhardt
Hauptmann; tr. by C. H. Metzer.

Peer Gynt. by Henriek Ibsen; tr. by
William Archer.

The Joy of Living, by Hermann
Sundermann; tr. bv Edith Wharton.

DESCRIPTION AND TRAVEL, BI-

OGRAPHY, AND HISTORY.

Paris As It Is, "by Katharine De

Forest.
The Land of Riddles (Russia of To-

day, by Hugo Ganz; tr. by Hermann.
The Opening of Tibet, by Percival

Landon.
Iconoclasts; a Book of Dramatists,

by James Huneker.
Great Englishmen of the Sixteenth

Century, by Sidney Lee.
Life of Honore De Balzac, by Mary

F. Sanders.
Life of George Eliot, by Oscar Brown-

ing. (Great Writers).
Dr. Grenfell's Parish: the DaP-St- a

Fi

ralJzewsKi: ir. aw ua7
"TT ''": - . . . .....

The Fall
Mica d Davit:

M-- i ij 1 and rodVrn Hiarory,' by
p. V. V. Myers.

Eng an ie Stu. ts, by C. M.
Trevy an

FICTK 'N.
Und Tropic Louis Becke.
The lansmar nas Dixon,

i Holmes, by
A. Coi., m Doyle,

The Summit House M by L.
Dougall.

The Garden of Allah, by Robert
HIchens.

Sanrina Warham. by Laurence Hous-ma- n.

In the Name of Liberty, by Owen
Johnson.

Little Citizens, by Myra Kelly,
Cp n Eri by J C IJncolm
Tim New Samaria, bv S Weir Mit

chell.
The Opal. (Anonymous).
The Secret Woman, by Eden Phill-pott- s.

The Divine Fire, by May Sinclair.
The River's Children, by Ruth Mc-Ene- ry

Stuart.
The Three Dukes by G. Ystridde.

A SONG OF THE COTTON-FIEL-
i

Yonder on de grenn slope halter in de
pines,

Hummin'-bir- d roun' d ri'lets
en de vinee;

Sur.flowtr at de frate
W'ld his torch late.

En be light me 'long de big road whax de
iVV chillun wait.

Hoe de co'n en cotton
S. Sing cro?i de wheat;

Nlffbt time is res' time V
Res' at home is sweet I

I up ter meet de mawnln', 'fo" de light
break overhead

Or de larks is fjittin' rs'Vess; en I ktch de
sun in bed;

I tell 'in-.- : "Work ter do!
1 mus run de furrow true;

De grass wou.u ketch de cotton f I sleep ez
late ez you!"

Singrtn' '.r. da co'n-fiel'- s.

s. 'Crost de cotton white; v
Day time is work time 5.

Htj1 '11 come wid night.
Mister Rabbit see me comln--

, en I teil 'im
"Howoy-do- ?

Is you feciir." well dis mawnln' t Im jo'
farr.hly ptirrin". too?

You got rabbit-foot- s a heap
Fer ter he'p me sow en reap!"

But ht mighty hard er heajtn', en I let 'im
fas' aslc-ep-

Bowin' en reapin'
Sir.gin' in de sin; w

Sweeter is de sleepin
W en de work well done

All day I heah ce chillun, a happy ez kir.
be;

En drr. mammy light de fire, er. she baku
de brtad fer me;

En no nr.' Is raised ter take it
'Cep rh- - bless it 'fo- - she break it;

En it's jwnifr-c- h. it's sweeter kaze I sow
de see; dat make it!

i Sowin' er. reap!n
Happy a'J de day:

De heme lights bright er. h!n!n
Bu: my heart it know de way!

So I workir.' in it mnehint, I sir.gin' la

De co'n '11 fee! de chillun. en de cotton
keep tm warm.

Mister Rabbit, sun. good night
De crow done took his flight.

An' or. dt home-roa- d wh&r dt lamps
is h!r.!r' bright!

Frank L, Stanton, in Youth's Companion.

I

SUCCESS

Many Society People
Attend Barton

Concert- -

Some four hundred society people
gathered at the Moana Hotel last eveni-
ng- to listen to the Barton, concert and
participate In the informal dance that
followed. The spacious breakfast room
of the hotel was crowded with people
when the concert began and many
stood in the hall. Mrs. Gerard Barton
opened the program with two piano-
forte selections, Arensky's Prelude in
A Minor and the beautiful Schubert --

Friedenthal Ziguener Marsch. Mrs.
Barton well deserved the applause she
received for she not only played with
faultless technique but with unusual
feeling and expression.

There is little need to comment upon
the work of Mr. Fred. Butler, the
basso. His work during the evangel
istic campaign has given him a reputa-
tion among Honolulu musical people as
a soloist of the very first rank. His
three songs last night, Tschaikowsky's
'Pilgrim Song," "To My First Love"
by Lohr and "Honour and Arms" by
Handel, showed his magnificent voice
to advantage and brought him well
merited applause.

The third part of the program was
the cantata, "Hiawatha's Wedding
Feast" by Coleridfte-Tavlo- r sun? hv
Mr Arthur Wall and the chorus Tt
was excellently rendered and much en
joyed by the audience. Following the
musical program there was an informal
dance. A quintet club was in attend
ance and many remained to dance un
til the extra car left for the city at 1
a. m.

The following were patronesses: Mrs
C. M. Cooke, Mrs. C. Montague Cooke
Jr.. Mrs. Andrew Fuller, Mrs A. G.
Griffiths. Mrs. T. A. Hays, Mrs. A. G.
Hawes, Mrs. H. M. von Holt, Mrs. E.
W. Jordan. Mrs. A. P. Niblack, Mrs.
W. L. Stanley.

The members of the chorus were:
Sopranos Mrs. C. B. Cooper. Mrs. L. T.
Perk. Mrs. 1 tannic Scott. Mrs. E. D.
Tenney, Mrs. It- - D. Walbridge, Miss
Louise Bay, Miss Kulumanu Ward;
contraltos, Mrs. C. B. Damon, Mrs. L.
F. Folsom, Miss Julia Damon. Miss Pot-win.- -,

Miss Werthmueller; tenors, Mr.
J. Ij. Cockburn, Mr. Clifford Kimball.
Mr. Arthur Wai Mr. Clarence Water- -

.i. j,V : tierzi r. l, I

.
V. . L. Si y. 4l

REALTY T8ftNlfS
Ent for U June i. 190S

imaloa iki to J K Kauai. . . I

l Kawananakoa et al by Tr to
Lewers & Cooke Ltd D
H Waipuilani and wf t" Willian

K Castle Tr M

K Mav 24, 1!

James T Leach to Henry Waterhouse
Tr Co' Ltd Tr. Tr D; lots 1. 2. 3 and 4

blk 39. Kaimuki tract, Honolulu, Oahu.
$1. B I'll!', p 20O. Dated May 23, 1905.

Keaupuni Kuapahi and wf to Francis
Cay. M ; 1- -2 kul 11288, Makaikai. Ma-kawe- li.

Kauai. $367.90. B 26S, p 304.

Dated May 16, 1905.

First Bank of Hilo Ltd to Lois C
Nalimu and hsb. Rel; pc land. Churc h
St, Hilo. Hawaii. $1500. B 243. p 419.

Dated May 18. 1905.

Lois C Nalimu and hsb (W) to Cecil
Brown Tr. M: pors R Ps 1104 and 1105.

Church St. Hilo, Hawaii. $1500. B
268. p 306. Dated May 18. 1905.

Yap Sing by atty to Mutual Bldg &

Loan Socy of Hawaii Ltd. M; lots 9

and 10 blk C, Kaiulani tract, Honolulu,
Oahu. $1000. B 271, p 27. Dated May
23. 1905.

F A Schaefer & Co to Thomas F Mc-Tigh- e.

Rel; 12.600 so. ftand. Young St,
Honolulu. Oahu. $8000. B 226, p 172.

Dated May 23, 1905.

Hawaii Land Co Ltd by Tr to Thos
F McTighe, L; pors kul 8510 and 670

and brick bldg. King and Mnunakea
Sts, Honolulu. Oahu. 5 yrs at $175 per
mo. B 263. p 486. Dated May 19. 1905.

John Ii Est Ltd to Sn Que Compa-
ny, L: 1-- 2 acr land. Waipio. Ewa. Oa-

hu. 5 yrs at $10 per yr. B 263, p 48S.

Dated May L 1905.

J Kauhane to Lung Do Wai Co, L;
R P 3046 kul 1640, Waikiki. Honolulu.
Oahu. 5 yrs at $10 per an. B 263, p
4C'0. Dated May 19. 1905.

Emily C Judd by atty to William
Wolters, D; 104.5S6 sq ft land. Kapahu-lu- .

Honolulu. Oahu. . $1250. B 269, p
204. Dated May 17. 1905.

Tong Kee Co to Kwong Chock Co.
B S; leasehold and brick bldg. cor
King and Maunakea Sts, Honolulu, Oa-

hu. $1400. B 274, p 118. Dated May 13,

1905.
E V Richardson and wf et al o John

D Paris. D: int in R P 1098 kul 614.

Honuaino-iki- . N Kona, Hawaii. $50.

B 269, p 205. Dated May 19. 1905.

HALEIWA.
The Haleiwa Hotel, Honolulu's fa-

mous country resort, on the line cf
the Oahu Railwav, contains every
modern improvement and affords its
puests an opportunity to emov all
amusements golf, tennis, billiards,
fresh and salt 'water bathing, ehoot-int- r.

fishinc. rmiu2 and driving. Tick
ets, including railway rare and one full
lay's room and board, are sold at the
Honolulu station and Trent & Com-

pany for $5.00. For departure of trains
consult time table.

On Sundays, the Haleiwa Limited, a
two-hou- r tram, leaves at 8:22 a. m.;

j returning, arrives Honolulu at iv:iv
p. nu

BH CAR

Japanese Boy Jumps
Under Wheels and --

Dies.

The life of a little Japanese boy was

crushed out beneath the wheels of an
electric car on the King street line at
Pawaa junction at half past nine last
night. The boy, who was about ten
years old, was a passenger with his
father, Okumoto and his mother on one
of the cars arriving at the junction at
the hour named. His parents alighted
from the car and stopped to talk with
friends while the boy clambered into
the Waialae road car which was stand-
ing on the mauka track on King street.
The parents did not notice that the car
had started and left them but the boy
soon discovered that his parents were
not on the car and jumped off right in-

to car No. 44 which was following the
Waialae car but on the makai track.
Motorman Schute threw on his brakes
at once but to no purpose as the boy
had struck the car as he jumped. The
wheels passed over his neck, the head
and left arm being practically severed.
The body was otherwise terribly man-
gled. The patrol wagon was summon-

ed and the remains taken to the morgue
where they were examined by Drs. Mc-

Donald and Moore. A coroner's jury
was sworn In and viewed the body. The
inquest will be held at 7:30 tonight. As
far as the police could learn no blame
whatever attaches to the motorman as
the boy struck the car the moment he
jumped. There were some witnesses
who were of the opinion that the boy
leaned out too far and lost his balance
and fell accidentally although most are
agreed that he jumped.

CONGRATULATIONS

ACKNOWLEDGED

The following cable correspondence
relative to Admiral Togo's victory has
been furnished to the Advertiser:

H NOLULTJ, May l:'..
Minister of Navy, Tokio.
Imperial Jnpanese subject Ha- -

t9 tlfai

ISHTZUK A

TOKIO, J. i'J0.".. 2:"i a; m.
Ishizuka, care of Japanese Consulate

General, Honolulu.
Many thanks for your telegram.

MINISTER OF NAVY.

THE BALTIC FLEET.
j

(Continued from Pace 1.)

five to ten cents were readily bought
up by the armada at three times the

j

amount. Chickens and eggs had great-

ly advanced, but the supply was quite
i

equal to the demand and it was simply
a case of making hay while the sun:
shines. There was a report that a

I

number of pilots had left Saigon to
join Rojestvensky. as he dreaded the
perils of attempting to navigate the
China Sea without such assistance.

The Slovo Polskie, of Lemberg, pub-

lishes a letter from a naval officer,

dated Nossi Be, Madagascar, February
26, in which the demoralization of Ad- - J

miral Rojestvensky's fleet is stated to
be so great that discipline can only be
preserved by the severest measures. ;

Rojestvensky, states the writer, is
thoroughly hated on account of his ar- - :

bitrary orders, and his officers have
lost all faith in his strategical compe- - j

tence. Among other brutal orders
given by him was one that anthems
and chants for the dead should be per-

formed day after day on board the
hospital ship Orel, a measure Which

exercised a terrible depressing effect j

upon the invalid sailors and marine, j

In view of the arrival in the China
Sea of the Third Baltic Squadron, a
good deal of interest attaches to the .

following recent telegram from the
Jibutil correspondent of the Daily
Mail:

The battleship General Admiral
Apraxin has left the harbor and is .

'
coaling with the other warships ten
miles outside from the German colliers
which are still here.' Yesterday I vis-- j

ited all the ships of the Third Baltic j

Snuadron and found on board much
anxiety to her the latest news from

the seat of war. The defeat at Mukden

has produced a mournful Impression

on everybody. The majority of the
officers are young students whose edu-

cation is incomplete, and whose char-

acter has not yet been formed. Admiral
Nebogatoff has not come into Jibutil.
Several of the superior officers assured
me that, though he is personally a
brave man, he does not hope to be ot
much use in the present war. consid-

ering the nature of the fleet which he
commands. All approve of Capt. da-
do's criticisms, and deplore his fate.

ur
rvi

"We are now ready for business
in the Waity Building, two doors
from Metropolitan Meat Co., with
a fresh, choice, up-to-da- te stock of
groceries.

A single trial here will convince
you that you will want to trade
with us regularly.

Paste this number by your 'phone;

TELEPHONE
MAIN 149

J. M. LEVY & GO.
Waity Block - - King St.

HORSESHOEING!

I. V. Wright Co., Ltd

opened a horse-shoein- g department
Iiave with Their carriage shop,

etc. Having secured the services of a
first-clas- s shoer, they are prepared to

do all work intrusted to them in a
first-clas- s manner.

S.&W.
Canned Goods

Never fail to give perfect satis-
faction. When you see S. fc r.

on the label you may he certain
that you are getting the best'
possibie goods.

at fact" Tf you try th

you will become a regular cust-
omer.

Henry May & Co , Ld.

TELEPHONES,

Retail Main 22, Wholesale Main 92.

MRS. HARRIET C. EVANS.

HAIR DRESSING. FACIAL MAS-

SAGE, MANICURING AND
CHIROPODY.

No. 310 Boston Building.
Evening work by appointment only.

ANTICO
ANARROW

QUARTER SIZE

IS CENTS EACH; 2 FOR 25 CENTS

CLUETT, PEABODY &. CO.,
MAKERS Of ClUCTT MO'CH EmihTS

0
YOKOM1ZO

Dealer in

CORA?- - ROCK
GARDEN SOU.
SAND; ETC

SOLD VERY CHEAP
Orders Phone Blue 1211 attend-

ed to at once.

HOUSE TO RENT

$30.00
With 10 rooms and

. .
20-fo- ot

M
separate
Troncit

(

cottage. Opposite tne
turn Waikiki Road.

Doctors have no trade there. No

death in the neighborhood in the past
20 years.

Beautiful Scenery.

Apply W. E. FISHER, or W. C. ROE.
7113

Jno. 0iiyELECTRICIAN.
159 King St. . Tel. Main 153.

Houses wired for electric lights and
electric bells.

Physician'3 electrical instruments re-

paired and maintained.

thereof be given. b- - publication, once
a week for three successive weeks, in
the Pacific Commercial Advertiser, a
newspaper published in Honolulu, the
last publication to be not less than ten
days previous to the time therein ap-

pointed for hearing.

i3lfe.

Second Judge Circuit Court First Cir-

' " " ,w
A.fst:

Wi. r: fim
Clerk Circuit Crvurt Firsf Crr'ouil

--
1 19 June 2, 1. 23.

MORTGAGE MADE BY YONG HEE,
YONG LUM AND OTHERS.

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF INTEN-
TION TO FORECLOSE AND OF
F( 1 i EC LOS U RE S ALE.

In accordance with the provisions of
a certain mortgage made by Yong Hee,
Yong Lum and others, copartners
under the name of Kwong Yee Wai
Company, to Yong In or Y. Ah In,
dated October 2, 1902, recorded liber
2J7. page 4S3, notice is hen by given
that the mortgagee intends to
foreclose the same for condition broken,
to wit: non-payme- nt of interest, and
breach of other conditions.

Notice is likewise given that after
the expiration of three weeks from the
date of this notice, the property cov-ere- d

by said mortgage will be adver-Use- r

for sale at public auction, at the
auction rooms of the Fisher, Abies Co.,
Ltd., in Honolulu, on Saturday, the
3rd day of June, 1905, at 12 noon of
Bald day.

Further particulars can be had of
Castle & Withington, attorneys for
mortgagee.

Dated Honolulu, May 2nd, 1905.

YONG IN (or Y. Ah In),
Mortgagee.

The property covered by said mort- -

gage consists of:
1. Lease of Kanalfiapai, W. R. Cas-ti- e

to Lam Sing, dated September 8,

lS'.'O, recorded liber 12S, page 176.
2. Lease by Napuakau and others

to Wing Fat Wai, liber 128, page 184. j

3. Lease by Mokuhia to Wing Fat
Wai, liber 128, page 1S7.

4. Lease of Hattie Kekino to Ah In,
liber 185, page 358.

5. All buildings standing on said
premises, working animals, tools, im-ple- na

ents, furniture, crops growing or
severed, swine, poultry, and every

In the Matter of the Estate of MAUI
(k) of Honolulu, Oahu. Intestate
Deceased.

On reading and filing the petition of
Wm. A. Kala, a cousin of the deceased
alleging that Maui (k) of said Hono-
lulu, died intestate at said Honolulu
on the 23rd day of April, A. D. 1905.

and praying that Letters of Adminis-
tration issue to petitioner:

It is ordered that MONDAY, the 19th
day of JUNE. A. D. 1905, at 10 o'clock
a m., be and hereby is appointed for
hearlner said Detltlon in the court room
of thia court at Honoluiu aforesaid, at

Bv the Court:
GEORGE LUCAS.

Clerk.
7107 May 19, 20. June 2.

SpECIAL .KQTICE

e win: lilHS
;!fc .rpit a' lot:. equated to

id ii'.- their
bills w ithout delay, : t the i iffice of
the company, corner Fort and Queen

isti-.-''ts- . Honolulu.
(Signed) S. B. ROSE,

i Treasurer.
Honolulu June I. I9fl 7ili

BOOKS CLOSED.

WII.DKK S S COMPANY.

Notice is hereby given that the
stock transfer books of Wilder'a Steam-
ship Co. will be closed from and ng

the 1st day of June, 1905, to
and including the 30th day of Ju-i- e,

3905.
By order of the Board of Directors.
(Signed) S. B. ROSE,

Secretary.
Honolulu. T. H., May 31, 1905.

7117

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.

PUNA SUGAR COMPANY, LTD.

In pursuarce of a request of stock-
holders owning one-fift- h of the capital
stock of the company, the President
has called a special meeting of s

of the Puna Sugar Com-
pany. Limited, to be held on Thursday,
the first day of June. 1905, at 10 o'clock
a. m., at the office of The B. F. Dil-

lingham Company, Limited, Stangen-wal- d

Building, Honolulu. Oahu, for the
purpose of electing officers and direc-
tors

ELMER E. PAXTOX.
Treasurer. Puna Sugar Co., Ltd.

Dated, Honolulu, Oahu, May 23. 190a.
7112.

ANNUAL MEETING.

MANOA GOLF CLUB.
The annual meeting of the Manoa

Golf Club will take place in the makal

to be present.
WADE WARREN THAYER.

Secretary.
May 26, 1905. 7114

Delivered by Carrier.

other kind or description of property, pavilion of the Alexander Youn H'tel
being a portion of the rice plantation on Friday evening, June 2, 1905, at S

hitherto conducted by said Yong Hee o'clock. Besides receiving reports and
and others under the name of Kwong electing of officers the club will dis-Y- ee

Wai Company at said Kawalha- - j cuss the proposed plan of joining with
pal. i jthe Hawaiian Gun Club in the or- -

7095. May 5. 12. 19, 26 and June 2. ganization of a country club.
j All members are earnestly requested

NOTICE.

All persons having left orders for
straw hats at Yamatoya, 1044 Nuuanu
street, are requested to call lor tne
same within the next two weeks. If
not ailed for within that time they
will e sold to pay expenses.

YAMATOYA.
Honolulu. May 25. 1905. 7H3

NOTICE.

I will not be responsible for any debts
contracted in my name, without my
written Vonsent.
(Signed) N SIDNEY C. V. TURNER.

7118
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HER WEAKNESS GONE Castle & Cooke, Ltd.FRATERNAL MEETINGS.
LAST WORDS

TO THE JURY

Andrews in Midst

of His Closing
Speech.

Great Forensic Contest
In Naone Murder

Trial.

In

t f. 1

Auctioneer, Etc.
v.

SALESROOMS
847-85- 7 Kaahumanu St.

THIS DAY!
Friday, June 2. 1905,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

I will sell

HOSIERY,
DRY GOODS,
SEWING MACHINES,
SQUARE PIANO,
Bureau, Office Desk, Canvas Chairs,
Hammocks. Underwear, Screens,
Steins, Guitar, Mandolin.
1 STEEL SAFE,
Marble Top Table,
Veranda Screens,

' Pictures, Piano Lamps, Mirror,
Umbrella Stand, Oil Stove, Mason's

Jarst
29 VOS. ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRIT-- T

A NIC A,
Lamps, Meat Chopper, Kitchen GooJls,
5 CASES STRAW HATS,
1 SET DOUBLE HARNESS,
1 SURREY,
1 PHAETON.
ETC., ETC.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

THISDAY
Friday, June 2, 1905,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A If.,

1 Black Pacing Marc
HARNESS AND BUGGY.

Gentle, kind, not afraid of anything.
A LADY'S ANIMAL. Will jog along
at a great pace or takes a good

clip. Big enough for a ha:k,
surrey, or light express. Used Dy la-

dies and children. A sure good oppor- -
unity.
If you want a turnout as described,

to responsible party, will give t fair
trial and money returned if not up to

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO FORE-

CLOSE AND OF SALE.

Under and by virtue of the power of
sale contained in that certain mort-
gage, dated January 14, 1903, made by
and between LIZZIE KAINANA FU-A-

of Honolulu, Oahu, Territory of
Hawaii, as mortgagor, and FRANCESt CREHORE of Boston, Massachu-
setts, as mortgagee, and of record in
the Register Office, Oahu, in book 243,
on pages 169-17- 2, and pursuant to Sec-
tions 2161 and 2162, Revised Laws of
Hawaii, 1905, said Frances L Crehore,
as mortgagee, hereby gives notice that
she intends to foreclose the said mort-
gagee for condition broken, to wit. the
non-payme- nt of interest on the pro-
missory note of said mortgagor, re
ferred to in and secured by said mort
gage, when due.

Notice is hereby likewise given that
all and singular the lands and premises
conveyed by and described in said
mortgage, and the improvements there-
on, hereinafter described, will be sold
at public auction at the auction rooms
of James F. Morgan, Kaahumanu
street, in Honolulu, on Saturdav the
third day of June, A. D. 1905, at 12
o'clock noon of said day.

The property conveyed by the said
mortgage and intended to be sold as
aforesaid consists of:

First. That certain parcel of land
called Kawaaloa situate in the Hi of
Apili, Kalihi, Island of Oahu, Terri
tory of Hawaii, being apana 15 of L.
C. A., 803, Royal Patent 604, to Alex
ander Adams.

Area 73.6-1- 0 acres.
Second. Those certain parcels of

land situate in said Kalihi, being apa-na- s
2 and 3 of L. C. A. 1801 Royal

Patent 32S8 to Naai.
Apana 2 A banana, taro and cane

gulch in Huea, Kamananui, Kalihi,
Oahu.

Area 2 acres.
Apana 3 House lot and banana Kula

at Huea.
Area 1,2-10- 0 acres.
Third. That certain parcel of land

situate at Kaakopua on Emma street
in said Honolulu, the same being a
portion of lot 27. described in R. P.
2220, L. C. Award B to Waikane. Con-
taining an area of 3285 square feet.

Fourth. That certain parcel of land
situate at Kaneloa, Waikiki. on said
Island of Oahu having an area of 6
59-1- 00 chains, being a part of Royal
Patent No. 2837 L. C. A. 60SS to Mana-man- a

for Kapaole. a: d being more par-
ticularly described in the deed of
.Moses i'uani to Mr? Lizzie H. Hiram,
dated June 18, 1891, of record in Liber
120 n page 369, and any other land sit-
uated in said Kaneloa to which the
said mortgagor may have or may pro-
cure a guod title.

Terms: Cash, in United States Gold
Coin. Deeds at expense of purchaser.

For further particulars inquire or
Ballon & Marx. Stangenwr.ld building.
Honolulu, attorneys for mortgagee.

Dated, Honolulu. May 12. 1905.
FRANCES L CREHORE

Mortgagee.

- . ... i
with tne case at oar, iu i arry ""i
purpose for which they were paid.

Not a single physician in this town

the Attorney General hammered this
assertion home could be plated on the
stand for the defense who had ever

been called to attend Naone for any
epileptic fit or sickness of any kind.

His mother had named two doctors as
having attended him many years ago,

but both of those doctors were dead and
regarding one of them it had been
proved in rebuttal that he was not in
this country at the time specified.

Mr. Andrews dealt with the 'nega-
tive evidence" proposition advanced by
Mr. Dunne, pointing out that several of
the witnesses whom he named had par-
ticularly good opportunities in some in-

stances in line with sacred duties of
observing Naone from childhood to
maturity and of knowing if he were a
victim of epilepsy.

The Attorney General wove from the
evidence a web in which Naone was
represented as having become infatu-
ated with a woman and on her account
schemed, first, to blacken his wife's
name as preliminary to putting her
away by divorce, and, second, in
desperation over failure in that regard,
to murder her. Replying to the argu-
ment that Naone's firing at his wife
five times, inflicting four fatal wounds,
was an evidence of insanity he. held
that it simplv showed the determina- -
lion of one inexpert with a pistol to
make sure of his murderous purpose.

.viosi oi ine jurors, as weu as uiic
j spec.tators, smiled when Mr Andrews
sarcastically spoke of the "insane"
condition of Naone when he told
Wright in prison that he considered it
a good thing for him that the jury
would not be locked up while trying
his case.

BIG LIBEL SUIT.
In the drawing of a jury to try At- -

torney STM. Ballou's libel suit for $50.-0- 00

damages against Sam. Parker the
panel became exhausted and Judge
Lindsay ordered a special venire for
fifteen additional jurors returnable at
10 o'clock this morning. A. G. M. Rob-
ertson is attorney for plaintiff, whjle
J. A. Magoon. W. A. Whiting and R.
W. Breckons appear for defendant.

PROBATE MATTERS.
Jessie K. Kaae, administratrix of the

estate of Margaret V. Carter, deceased,
yesterday under citation filed her ac-
counts before Judge Lindsay. They
were referred to W. R. Sims as master.
C. W. Ashford appeared for the J ad-

ministratrix, and W. S. Fleming? for
Edgar Henriques, guardian of the
minor children of decedent.

Judge Lindsay confirmed the sale' of
property in the te of Ely Peck,

conducted by Fisher. Abies Co.,
auctioneers, whereby S. S. Peek be-

came the purchaser of real estate in
Vineyard street for $20,000. and also of
100 shares of Hustace. Peck Co. for
$6500.

Judge Lindsay appointed John D.
Paris administrator of the estate of
Isaac H. Sherwood, deceased, on the
petition of David Sherwood, son. The
estate consists of land on Hawaii valu-
ed at $2300 and personalty at $200.

MORE I N DICTM E NTS.
Six indictments were returned by the I

grand jury Detore judge Le Kolt Ye-
sterday, which were placed on the se
cret file pending the arrest of the ar.
cused.

SUPREME COURT TO

is
TAKE A VACATION

On Tuesday next Chief Justice Frear
and Justice Hartwell will leave for the
mainland on their vacation, going by
the transport Thomas. Chief Justice
Frear will go to Harvard to attend the
commencement exercises at his alma
mater, and it is probable that Justice
Hartwell will go to Yale at the same
time. The two Justices will be absent
for several weeks.

NO DECISION YET
!

ON COUNTY ACT

Chief Justice Ejfear ;ilone opened the
Supreme Court yesterday, only to ad-
journ for the day. Any expectation
there might have been of a decision
in the County Act case was disap-
pointed. The court stenographer was
in attendance on Judge Hartwell dur-
ing the day.

The Bulletin offers the following at-
tempt at discovery of a clue: to

"It was noticed as a very significant
fact that the books from IWhich Hiph.
ton had taken his authorities this
morning remained in the court room, to
while tho-- e used by the defense had
been taken away, evidently by the
court. The court yesterday asked that
the authorities be left in the room in
order that it could refer to them."

As Mr. High ton left no bonks In the
room at the conclusion of argument,
the theory of significance does not
count for much.

EDUCATION OFFICE
IN IMPROVED SHAPE

Handsome new furniture has been
placed In the rooms of the Depart-
ment of Public Instruction. New mat-
ting has also been laid. There has
been a new arrangement of various
contents of the rooms, including the
St. Louis exhibits that St. Louis never
saw. As arranged on the walls and
shelves the specimens of school exer-
cises and handicraft make a local ex-

hibit worth seeing and taking visitors
to see. Superintendent Jas. C. Davis is
at present busily engaged in codifying the
:ill of the rules and regulations in force
governing officers and teachers of the
department, examinations of teachers
and classification of salaries.

HOT FLASHES AND SINKING
SPELLS CONQUERED AT

LAST.

Mrs, Murphy Tells Her Fellow-Sufferer- s

How She Got Bid of Serious Troubles
by Simple Home Treatment.

"I had been bothered for several
years," said Mrs. Murphy, "by stom-
ach disorder and finally I became very
weak and nervous. Flashes of heat
would pass over me, and I would feel
as if I was sinking down. At such
times I could not do any household
work, but would have to lie down, and
afterwards I would have very trying
nervous spells."

"Didn't you have a doctor?" she was
asked.

"Yes, I consulted several doctors but
my health did not improve. One day a
friend asked me why I did not try Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills. She assured me
that they had proved of the greatest
benefit in the case of her daughter. In
fact, she praised them so enthusiasti-
cally that my husband got me a box."

"And what was the result?"
"Before I had taken half of the first

box my condition was greatly improv-
ed. The quickness with which they
reached and relieved all my troubles was
really surprising. After I had used
only three boxes I had no more heat-flasb.- es

or weak spells. Thanks to
them. I have become a well woman."

Mrs. Mary D. Murphy lives at No.
1903 Force street. Fort Wayne, Indiana.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, the remedy
which she found so satisfactory, fur-

nish directly to the blood the elements
that give vigor to every tissue of the
body. They can be depended on to
revive failing strength, and to banish
nervousness. Their tonic properties
are absolutely unsurpassed.

As soon as there is drag, or dizzi-
ness, or pallor, or poor circulation, or
diordered digestion. or restlessness, or
pains, or irregularities of any kind
these famous pills should be used.
They have cured the most obstinate
cases of anaemia, dyspepsia, rheuma
tism, neuralgia, nervous prostration
and even partial paralysis.

If vou desire information specially
suited to vour own case write directly
to the Dr. Williams Medicine Company
S.heneet.idv. N. Y. Every woman
should have a copy of Dr. Williams
"Plain Talks to Women." which will be
mailed free to any address on request
Any druggist can supply the pills.

TO LEASE FINE FURNISHED
HOUSE.

ThP intended denarture of Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Montrose Graham for the
Orient, leaves vacant the charming
residence occupied by the Grahams at

reen St. and which is now offer
ed for lease. The place commands a
magnificent view and is very healthily
situated. The house consists of ten
rooms and in the acre lot are stables,
servants' quarters, laundry, hot-hous- e,

etc. Fruit and shade trees abound and
there is a vegetable garden. The house

fitted with everything necessary for
housekeeping including silver, linen
and china. A horse and carriage goes
with the place if desired. The Water-hous- e

Trust Co. have the leasing of the
property.

SATURDAY. JUNE 10TH,
Thoroughbred

GREAT DANE PUPS
MONDAY, JUNE 5TH,

Household Furniture,
on Lunalilo street,

ELEGANT, CHOICE. NEW.
See today's advertisement in ''Bulle- -

tin.

Draw your attention to

Saturday's Sale of REAL
ESTATE

Saturday, June 3, iG05,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

At my salesroom, 85 Kaahumanu
street.

I am instructed by Trustee of Estate
offer for sale at Public Auction that

valuable piece of land off Alakea street,
back of premises occupied by Dr. An-
derson, and being portion of R. P. 4547

heirs of G. Beckley.
Same premises are bounded by the

properties owned or occupied by Dr.
Herbert. Mrs. S. C. Allen. C. R. Bishop
Est., Dr. Humphris, and Sorenson &
Wetherbier.

Plan of property at my office where
further particulars may be had.

JAS. F. MORGAN,

AT AUCTION
The Stratemyer Premises

Piikoi Street.

For Sale at Public Auction.

Wednesday, June 7, 1905
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

AT
Jas. F. Morgan's Salesroom-- . 857

Kaahumanu Street. By order of
Court.

HONOLULU.

lOMMISSION MERCHANTS
SUGAR FACTORS.

AGENTS FOR
The Ewa Plantation Co. i
The Waialua Agricultural Co. LtmThe Kohala Sugar Co.
The Waimea Sugar Mill Co
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Louis.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam Pump.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life Insur-ance Co., of Boston.
The Aetna Insurance Co., of Hart-

ford, Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Co., of Lon.don.

Smoking Harms the Teeth

On the back of a smoker's teeth
a sooty substance forms. This con-
ceals and aids decay. If you will
persist in smoking, come in often
and have the soot removed.

THE EXPERT DENTISTS,
215 Hotel St.

F. L. Ferguson, D. D. S.
PAINLESS
EXTRACTIONS.

w. jg mm & co.
Urn! tea

Merchant
Waity Building, King Hi.

Phone Blue 2741

OppomUm JKem-Ha- r Offitt

American and Foreign
Woroteads

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe, Galvanised
Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and Steel, En-
gineers Supplies.

Office Nuuanu street.
Works Kakaako.

JAPANESE AND AMERICAN.

Dry and Fancy Goods
Manufacturers of Straw Hats.

I IVII &
HOTEL STREET.

till I man ficud
Boquet Cigars

SHAVER LUNCH ROOM
7. KOZ.TB.

ARE YOU PAYING RENT
FOR A

PIANO
We will sell you one for $6.00 pp

month. Particulars at Coyne Furni-
ture Co., Phone Main 415. J. W. HALL.

A FINE NEW ASSORTMENT
Direct from China.

ORAaa LiNKWin all colors
also embroidered pieces for Shirtwasts.

Kwong Yuen tlinq t- -

36 and 38 N. King Street.

To arrive x S. S. ALAMEDA
Fancy Oregon Burbank

GERTZ BROS. Phone Blue af
COURTEOUS TREATMENT.
PROMPT ATTENTION.
BEST QUALITY AND LOTS MORE

AT

C0NS0LI0A1 ED SODA WATER fta;
PHONE MAIN 71.

HENRY WRIGHT
SHIP AND

GENERAL BLACKSMITH,
In Rear of Honolulu Planing Mill,

FORT STREET,
P. O. Box 823. Honolulu.

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ESGINEERS AND GENERAL CON-

TRACTORS.
Plans and Estimates furnished for all

classes of Contracting Work.
Boston Block, : : : : Honolulu.

J. Hopp a Co.
Young Building, Bishop St.

HIGH GRADE KOA FURNITURE
MADE TO ORDER.

Madame Josephine
STYLISH MILLINERY.

162 Oregon Block.
Opposite the Alex. Young Hotel.

NEW BOOKS GOOD
We are constantly in receipt of

the very latest new and popular
books. You will find in our stock
works on which the critics have not
yet completed their labors.
HA AIIAN NEWS Co. Ld. , Young Bldg store

POLYNESIAN ENCAMP-
MENT

NO. 1, L O. O. F.

Meets every first and third FRIDAY
mt the month at 7:30 p. m., in Odd

"Hows' Hall, Fort Street.
Visiting brothers cordially Invited to

ttnd- -

H. GEHRING. C. P.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO.
L O. O. F.

Meets every TUESDAY evening at
:M, In Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort street.
Visiting brother cordially Invited to

Mtend.
R. A. WOODWARD, N. G.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Secretary.

PACIFIC REBEKAH LODGE,
NO. i, I. O. O. F.

frill Tt HIm A im

ffhursday. at 7:30 p. m.. Odd Fellow's
Hall, Fort Street.

Visiting Rebekahs are cordially In- -

vited to attend.
HANNAH SMITH. N.G.,
MARGUERITE B. MOORE, Secy.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO.
I. O. R. M.

Meets every second and fourth
fHTJBSDAY of each month. In L O.
D. F. HalL

Visiting brothers cord'ally Invited to
BAtsnd.

T. D. STROUP, Sachem,
EDWIN FARMER, C. R.

WILLIAM M'KINLEY
LODGE,

NO. 8, K. of P.

Meets every SATURDAY evening at
:M p. m., in Harmony Hall, King

street.
Visiting brothers cordially Invited to

Attend.
EDWIN FARMERS, C.C.,
E. A. JACOBSON. K. of R. & S.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. i,
RATHBONE SISTERS.

Meets every 2nd and 4th Monday, at
Knights of Pythias' Hall, King street.

All visitors cordially invited to at- -

IDA TURNER, M.E.C.,
GRACE O'BRIEN, M. of R.&C.

LODGE LE PROGRES DE"

LOCEANIE.

Meets the last Monday in each
month, at 7:30 o'clock, in Masonic
Temple, corner Alakea ard Hotel
streets. Visiting Masons cordially in-

vited to attend.
F. WALDRON,

Secretary.
C. G. BOCKUS, W.M.

COURT CAMOES, NO. 8uo,
A. O. F.

Meets every tnd and 4th
Tuesday of each month at
7:30 p. m.. In San Antonio
Hall, Vineyard street.

Visiting brothers cordial-
ly invited to attend.

J. D. MARQUES, C.R..
M. C. PACHECO, F.C.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
Camp No. i, U. S. W. V.

Department Hawaii.
Meets every first and

third WEDNESDAY at
Waverley Hall.
Visiting comrades cordial-
ly invited to attend.

PAUL SMITH, Cmdr.,
R. H. LONG, Adjutant.

HONOLULU AERIE 140
F. O. E.

Meet on the 2nd and 4th WEDNES-
DAY evenings of each month at 7:J

slick in K. of P. Hall, King street.
Visiting Eagles are invited to at- -

M. ROSENBERG, W.P.
H. T. MOORE. W. Secty.

In
Painting
Houses

the best materials must be used if
successful results are to be achiev
ed. Our stock of naint ineredients
are unsurpassed for quality and if
you use them in mixing your paint
good results are sure to come. For
people who prefer to use ready- -
mixed paint we keen in stork W.
P. FULLER & CO.'S PURE PRE-
PARED PAINTS which have set
an enviable standard for mifilitv

lists I Ml
177 S. KING STREET.

FRESH

Mrs. E. M. Taylor
Alexander Young Build!

READ THE ADVERTISER
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY.

Getting Jllty for D3 IJU-FirK- Cr

I LlDCI Suit Probate
Items.

Closing argument to the jury in the

trial of Philip H. Naone for the mur- -

der of his wife was not conciuaea es- -

t t rr,a...... for the defenceLriuav. - J. .-- v

spoke for three hours. It was. 3 p. m.

when Attorney General L. Andrews be-

gan his address for the Territory. Al-

though several jurors said they would

like to have the trial concluded that
day, it was out of the question.

Judge De Bolt said the delivery of

the court's instructions would take an
hour and Mr. Andrews intimated tha,t

the case was too important to have the
argument for the prosecution unduly
compressed. Accordingly, when the
Attorney General had been speaking
for about an hour his remarks were
continued until 10 o'clock this morning.

The court adjourned for the day at
4:10 p. m.

Mr. Dunne made an able address as
an effort to convince the jury that not
only the evidence for the defendant
but that for the prosecution sustained
the theory of Naone's insanity. Calling
the rebuttal evidence "rubbish" he ar-

gued also that the evidence in general
of the prosecution was merely "nega-

tive." Mr. Dunne abused Dr. Moore
without stint, giving him a variety of
nicknames. In summing up his points
he urged ths jury "not to go off at
halfcock. or fly off at a tangent," but
to consider the evidence of Naone's
career as a whole.

Attorney General Andrews was at his
best from the start, showing he had
the case for the Territory completely
in hand. He also proved before going
very far that he had perfectly sized
up all of the grounds upon which the
defense had based its theory of insan-

ity. Mr. Andrews called attention to

the fact that not one of the expert
witnesses for the defense had testified
directly on the facts that they con-

sidered Naone an insane person. They
had only gone as far as they could in
answering a hypothetical question, that
was in many respects not in accordance

MOTHERS
should know. The troubles with
multitudes of girls is a want of
proper nourishment and enough
of it. Now-a-da- ys they call this
condition by the learned name of
Anemia. But words change no
facts. There are thousands of
girls of this kind anywhere be-

tween childhood and young lady-
hood. Disease finds most of its
victims among them. Some of
them are passing through the
mysterious changes which lead
up to maturity and need especial
watchfulness and care. Alas,
how many break down at this
critical period; the story of such
losses is the saddest in the his-
tory of home. The proper treat-
ment might have saved most of
these household treasures, if tho
mothers had only known of
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
and given it to their daughters,
they would have grown to be
strong and healthy women. It
is palatable as honey and con-
tains all the nutritive and cura-
tive properties of Pure Cod Liv-

er Oil, extracted by us from
fresh cod livers, combined with
the Compound Sjrrup of ITypo-phosphit- es

and the Extracts of
Malt and Wild Cherry. In build-
ing up pale, puny, emaciated
children, particularly those trou-
bled with Anemia, Scrofula, Pac-
kets, and Pone and Blood dis-
eases, nothing equals it; its tonic
qualities are of the highest or-

der. A Medical Institution says:
"We have used your preparation
in treating children for coughs,
colds and inflammation ; its ap-
plication has never failed us in
any case, even the most aggra-
vated bordering on pneumonia.''
The more it is used the less will
be the ravages of disease from
infancy to old age. It is both a
food and a medicine, modern,
scientific, effective from the first
dose, and never deceives or dis-
appoint?. "There is no doubt
about it." Sold by all chemists
here and throughout the wrld
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LOCAL BREVITIES.

Delicious

SODA
One Only of each
Design and Color in

Sun Shades, Parasols
Carriaoe Parasols

Quality is everything. To be good

it must have the flavor. Then it r.iust
be carbonated right which gives it fizz

and snap. This makes it wholesome.
We spare neither trouble nor ex-

pense to make our soda right.
We have twenty-fiv- e different whole-

some and delicious flavors. About
every week we will add a new drink.
Have you tried our latest Nut Fruit
Sundae? It's delicious.

CHINESE BOY A

GOODWITNESS

Editor Advertiser: The following in-

cident came to my knowledge recently,

and I pass it along as an interesting

orvributi.m to our many race prob-

lem;.
A Chinese boy about ten years old

came alone into the police court as

the principal witness in a criminal case.

The lawyer for the defense, whose
cross-examinatio- ns are considered very
severe, proceeded to question the lad
-- What is an oath?"

'When you tell God that you will tell
all the truth." the boy replied in good

English.
"Who is God?" continued the ques-

tioning lawyer.
Here the lawyer for the prosecution

interposed, saying that this is a ques-

tion which has vainly been seeking an
answer since the creation of the world.

But the first lawyer insisted upon an

answer to the question, and this is what

the Chinese boy quietly replied:
"God is King of all who will surely

punish all liars."
Well, it's evident he'll do," said the

lawyer, and proceeded to cross-exami- ne

the boy for three quarters of an
hour, without being able to discredit
his testimony in the least.

All the latest

iiMiiTi r

He

1 MAY- - JUNE, If
WEDDINGS,

THE GIFT??? U

f AAA
K. This is a question that
H can be settled here in short M

I order once the outlay is de- - m
Jf termined upon. Whether I
H it's to be a dollar or a hun- - m

fl dred. come In. M

H We got just what you I

AT.

H0BR0N DRUG CO
EHLERS' BLOCK. FORT ST. E. W. JORDAN & Co., LTD.
NEW N0VETIES

in the Millinery line at

Miss Power's
MILLINERY PARLORS.

Boston Building, Fort Street.

Ask Your Grocer For
FUSSELLS

want.

B W. W. DIMOND & CO., M

m

NBW FICTION
i; PAPER COVER. Just Opened

3000 COPIES.
j Good Paper, Large Type, Choice j

Selection
ONLY 15c OR 7 FOR $1.00.
See Our Window Display.
WALL, NICHOL8 CO.

IVfArePure,
Richugarbran

SAVES C alf

Your Feed Bill,
Better Than Oats

Or Barley for Horses.

51 eRluiZtU
Put up in sterilized tins to keep good anywhere for any useful

period.
Try it with "GRAPE NUTS," "FORCE," PORRIDGE, Etc.

Fuller Particulars, Prices, and Booklet on Application.
E. J. WALKER, Agent.

,T. L. Kaulukou is now practicing law
in Hilo.

Letters at this office for "F,"
and typewriter.

Mills Institute will give a public en-

tertainment this evening.
The ever popular play, "Streets of

New York' tonight at the Orpheum.
The ladies of the Catholic Aid Society

will meet this afternoon at 3 o'clock in
the convent.

Japanese on Oahu plantation took a
day off yesterday to celebrate Admiral
Togo's victory.

The closing exercises of Kamehameha
Preparatory will take place this after-
noon at 2:30 o'clock.

Deputy Sheriff Vida, with his prison-
er from London, Henry Kapea, will ar-

rive in the steamer Siberia today.
The Olive Branch, Rebekah Lodge.

I. O. O. F. will give a shirt waist dance
at Progress Hall, Saturday evening.

Dr. J. T. McDonald has removed his
residence to the Alexander Young Ho-

tel. His office and office hours remain
unchanged.

There will be an election of officers
at the Polynesian Encampment this
evening at the Odd Fellows' Building.
All members are requested to attend.

Forty tunnels are under way in the
Kohala ditch construction, under En-

gineer O'Shaughnessey's d.irection, and
2000 feet of tunneling has been com-

pleted.
Admiral Togo's victory will be cele-

brated at Aala park this evening by a
lantern mass meeting. The fete will be
managed by Mr. Kishi of the Yoko-

hama Specie Bank.
The regular monthly meeting of the

Free Kindergarten and Children's Aid
Association will be held this morning
at 9:30 in Maalelea Hall, corner of
Richards and Hotel streets.

The Young People's Society of the
Christian Church, Alakea street, will
have an important business meeting at
the church Saturday evening at 7:30.

Every member is urged to attend.
The following have been appointed to

constitute the executive committee of
the Bar Association for the ensuing
year: E. B. McClanahan, D. L. With-ingto- n,

C. S. Dole, C. F. Peterson, and
W. W. Thayer.

French Consul Vizzavona received
from people whomany visits yesterday

expressed their regrets concerning the
attempted assassination of President
Loubet and King Alfonso in Paris on
Tuesday evening.

The artistic jewelry designed by Mrs.
Bird will remain on view today only,

and the public a.- - invited to see it at
the Art League rooms between the
hours of ten and six. The pictorial ex-

hibit of the Art League continues open

to all comers both day and evening
until June 10.

At the meeting of stockholders of the
Puna Sugar Co. yesterday the follow-

ing officers were elected, corresponding
in personnel to the board of the Olaa
Sugar Co.: L. A. Thurston, president:
W. F. Dillingham, first vice-preside-

A. W. Carter, second vice-presiden- t; A.

W. Van Valkenburg, secretary; A. Gar-vi- e,

treasurer, and the above with A.

W. T. Bottomley. G. R. Ewart and M.

R. Jamieson. directors.
District Magistrate C. S. Dole yes-

terday rendered a decision in the two
speed-lim- it cases against the Rapid
Transit Co. A fine of $100 and costs
In each case was entered against the
defendant. The theory of average
speed between switches was not ac-

cepted. Neither was the contention
that the law of the recent session re-

pealed the speed clause of the com-

pany's charter. It only placed discre-

tion wltff the Superintendent of Pub

gOLK AOKVTS FOR
HAW aiAN ISLANDSTheo. H. Davies &4 . Ijtd ,

Immense
Opening

IN FOREIGN LANDS
or in your native land when you are away from home, the
SEMI-WEEKL- Y GAZETTE will be found a most welcome

--visitor; giving as it does a condensed summary of all the
local news of the Islands and Honolulu.

Subscribe before you start on your travels and you won't
need to "wonder what is happening at home" while you arc
away.

Price 50 cents per month or $;.oo per year postpaid to any
part of the United States. Foreign postage extra.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.
PUBLISHERS.

65 South King St. Honolulu, Hawaii.
Phone 88.

Of Many New Lines In Our

SHOE DEPARTMENT

At

For RentFor Rent
Three artistic, new houses, mod-

ern improvements, hot and cold
water, mosquito proof, three bed-
rooms each, fine location, rent, $30- -$3.50

First the World
Renowned , .

WALKOVER
3O0O pairs just to hand In

32 different styles. TANS and
BLACKS, in

Oxfords,
Bals and

Gaiters I

And SEE 122 S. King St.
At downtown office daily front 11 a. m,

to 12:11 p. m., or mill office, I to I p.W, M. CAMPBELL$4.00
lic Works and the Governor to moairj
that provision.

oR,,Mrs. Makahiki. a native woma
wndrpds nf mir customers that were paving S6.00 and $7.00

J. Lando . .

Belts Suspenders Trunks Gloves

Neck- - Hanck'fs and Under-

wear Duck Valises wear,

Hats Pants Shirts Etc.

nearly ninety years, is said to have a
jar of gold coin buried somewhere rVwi.v o WFARTNG WALKOVERS. There is no

the road from me umpuni

Our
Spring

and
Summer

Stock

"Say, Bill, come and have
a glass of beer at the CRITER-

ION."
I

"Assuredly Michael."
(They have it and incident-

ally several savory dishes
served at a daintily appointed
table by a Jap waiter.)

"How much did that blow-

out cost, Jimmy?"
"Only a quarter a piece,

Bill, the beer is thrown in

for nothing."
"Let's come tomorrow."

C. J. MCCARTHY, Proprietor,
Corner Hotel and Bethel Streets.

--t
B1SINESS LOCALS.

Suit sale still on at Whitney &

Marsh's.
- See Morgan's column today for auc-

tion sales.
Hypnotic subjects are wanted. See

classified advts.
A large, airy furnished room for rent

at 1124 Adams lane.
Chiropodist work done at the Silent

barber shop. Hotel street.
Ward's entire stock of jewelry at

1268 Fort street at actual cost.

The Stockyards now have automo-

biles for hire by the day or hour.
has been found.A female hird-do- g

sSee our classified ads. for particulars.
) Lutted's Hawaiian poi In pound-can- s

' for sale by all druggists and grocers.

Crytal Springs butter is the joy of
housewife. Metropolitan

the particular
Meat Co.

to use Pacheco s
It is a plea-ur- e

Dandruff Killer- - because u is an id

tonic for the hair. Try it once.
furniture at 7d1

Some household
Lunalilo street will be sold at a bar-

gain. Must be seen to be appreciated.
front room in a

A nicely-furnishe- d

famiiy suitable for a couple of
private at 82.Applygentlemen for rent.
Young street.

saleslady is wantedexperiencedAn in pne otdepartmentgoodsin a fancy
stores in this city. See our

the popular
classified ads. for particulars.

A 4 h p. Union gas engine,
and 10.000 gallon red-ooTtan- k.

are offered for sale at a

bargain. Address B. Bergerson. P. O.

box 15.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

will meet
The Kilohana Art league

this afternoon at Mrs. Ddling-hlm'- s

and nahohome. Beretania
streets to hear Augustus F. 'iuden
peak on "The Idealism of the Vedas.

Craves and Mis Hattie Bright
JeZ united in marriage last mght a

Cathedral. Re . F. TOAndrew'sSt
officiating. The wedding was private,

part.es and wit-

nesses
only th. contracting

being present.
of the Social Sci--I

The next meeting
Association will be held on the

j ence Alexandersevening of June ai rr
street. The speaker

home on Punahou
and the subject

ill be W. A. Bryan
"Paternalism in Agriculture.

.

CHESS CLJB OFFICERS.

meeting of the Hono-

lulu
At the annual

Chess Club held last evening the
elected to officefollowing named were

for the ensuing year:
President. S. M. Ballou; secretary

and treasurer. A. E. ooley: cornet-te-
e

on membership. H. E.
Alex. G. Hawes. Jr.

After business those present engaged
in contests over the boards.

.
of his

A French literary man. proud
really excellent English, visiting a

had spent a
British cabinet minister,

the pic-

ture
viewingdelightful afternoon of hisgalleries and art treasures

host. In expressing his Pleasure to
observed that,that gentleman, he

"charming though the experience was.
felt sure, tohehe must not venture,

cockroach longer on such valuable
time." '.You speak English BO beauti-
fully, hismonsieur." replied

like me to tell"that I think you may
not say 'to cockroachyou that we do

"but 'to encroach. Heneroaeh, of
oh. yourheneroaeh.course, of course,

genders, how they do puzzle me. said

monsieur; "oh! heneroaeh. of course.

iv iniu rmj.a . - - .

Head, it being gainsaying the fact that these are without any question absolutely
?e she concealed . . - . ,

mn-- A frvr flip nrire. '
cottage at Diamond
..v.rnt two ears sine

r pluck to sell

1054 Fort Street, I. O. O. F. Building and 152 Hotel Street.in New York,
But we are

LUC lICt OllU : 1 1 Lll 01 iu xv--n i 1"

It requires more than the ordinary amount
Walkover Shoes at the small margin of profit they
where they have millions of customers to trade w

satisfied. "Quick Returns"' is our motto NOT LA

the treasure, the exact hiding place nas
passed from the aged woman's mind.
Now with the assistance of friends,
she is hunting for her wealth, being
alarmed over talk about the proposed
widening of the road. Mrs. Makahiki
owns the lot where she buried the
money. She has been a retainer of the
Campbell family for many years.

BE PROFITS.

owNEW GOODSlSee Our
his WeekDisplay

line of MEN'S SHOES, EX
have also onened a completeW

A Drink for the Connoisseur.

HERM ITAGE
RYK AND BOURBON 1885.

inspection, which the distillers

W. A. GAINES & GO.
Have carried in the original barrels for 17 years.
All of this rare whiskey has been bottled under their

supervision at the distillery warehouse and is guaranteed
by the distillers. Price, $20.00 a case.

Not obtainable in bulk.
For sale by

W. C. PEACOCK & CO., Ltd.
Sole Distributors for

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

TRAORDINARY VALUE, at $.50, $2.00 and $2.50.

Our Ready-tO-We- ar Apparel Depart-
ment commands attention this week
and we would direct to your careful
consideration our stock of

REDINGOTE
COSTUMES

which are being so much talked about
at present. We have just received a
few sample suits of this fashionable
wear and they are well worth your at-

tention. They are made of washable
material in white linen, cream canvas,
voiles and linen color materials.
NEW-- WHITE LAWX SHIRT WAIST

ot'ttc ti.immH with new stvle em- -

SHOES for LADIES
THIS WEEK WE ARE OFFERING AMONGST THE NEW

ARRIVALS SOME MARVELOUS VALUES.
0

broidery and with latest cut skirt ,ccnrt,,nt r,f Oxford and Lace Shoes at $1.50 and $2.00
.MWV. w.....54.0U.

very "stylish white lawn Queen Quality Shoes, new styles, at

shirt waist suits, waist and The Famous Sorosis A grand assortment
skirt elaborately trimmed with the Ladies Bath Slippers Our prices 50c, 60c 75C

newest embroidery $6.o0. SI. SO
. Kid Slippers for evening wear

white linen shirt waist
SUITS, strictly tailor-mad- e, button j

trimmed and very natty 55.50. ,

Children's ShoesWHITE SILK SHIRT WAIST SUITS,

made of washable silks, strictly
tailored and quite the thing. Upward

Nfcrr COLORED SILK

WHITNEY & MARSH, Ltd.
V

GREAT SUIT SALE !

Regardless of cost we will close out our entire stock of

LADIES' TAILOR-MAD- E SUITS at $12.50 per suit.

These suits were priced from $20 to $35 eacn- -

ONLY ONE OF A KIND.

SALE BEGINS THURSDAY, JUNE 1ST.

SANDALS Infants' sizes at JT
Children's sizes at $"&

SKUFFERS In white, Tan and Flack Patent Kid.

fitting shoes in up-to-da- te styles atIf you are looking for good
Economical Prices don't fail to inspect our New Stock.

SHIItT WAIST SUITS, in all the
stylish shades and newest designs of
silk. Upwards $15.00.

OUR NEW WALKING SKIRT, of
cravetted material, tailor made and
wonderfully cheap 53.75.

LADIES' KHAKI DIVIDED RIDING
SKIRTS; a few samples on sale. All
new.

L. B. KERR & CO., LTD.
Alakea Street.

I. $. SIGHS DRY GOODS CO.

LIMITED

COR. FORT ANL BERETANIA ST3.
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANSEFOR Haistead&Oo., LtdCanadian- -Australian Royal Mail Line

r ifr

Steamers running in connection with the Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

eall at Honolulu on or about the following dates:

FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA. FOR VANCOUVER.
1905 J

1900

MANUKA. JUNE 3 MIOWERA JUNE 28

AO RANG I JULY 1 MDANA JULY 26

MIOWERA JULY 23 AOIiAXGI AUG. 23

MOANA AUG. 26 MJOWERA SE1M 20

Through tickets issued to all points in Canada, United States and Europe.

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.
GENERAL AGENTS. m- - - w

icific Mail S. S. Co,, Occidental & Oriental
Co. BBBHBIbib wmmtwwm The pi.operty consists of a ten-roo- m

Today will witness the arrival of two house, servants' quanersurdi-y- , hot-passeng- er

liners from San Frantjseo, house, ctc, situated in aiBot.
Alameda of the Ocfan-- , aiMRitthe old favorite, Shade ornamental trees

ic line and the big Siberia of the Pa-- abound and there is an excellent vege- -

S. S.
Steamers of the above companies

fcn or about the aates Deiow mnuHKa.
FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

BIBERTA JUL 3

MONGOLIA JUNE 14
CHNIA JUNE 24
DORIC JULY 8

MANCHURIA JULY 15
KOREA JULY 29
rnPTic AUGUST 9

For further information apply to

For a Limited Period.)

THE BEAUTIFUL FUR-

NISHED RESIDENCE
1of Mr WM. MnxTRQ VHAM.

942 GREEN

Built as an ideal resia e place.
with its comfortable, br
designed to take every ofTintage
the magnificent view of I

and the cool mountain breezes.

table garden. Also poultry and pigeons.
The house is fitted with all modern

conveniences and contains every arti-
cle necessary to housekeeping includ-
ing.

SILVEUt, LINEN" AND CHINA.
A horsXand carriage goes with the

place if fje tenant so dtsires.

Terms asonable.
Apply

Cfp 'S'flbE4T COMPANY.

x J)rW T'1 ' VW ;Al, AOENTS
-- S.y V STOCK juw'BONU BROKERS.

Imsuxance ."Ants.

9
UNITED STATES WEATHEX BU- -

EEAU.

Alexander Young Building, Honolulu,
Thursday, June L

H. HACKFELD & COMPANY. LTD.. AGENTS.

imrIo Stanasiaip wo.
fine passenger steamers of this line will arrive and leave this portSoi The

as hereunder:
FROM SAN FRANCISCO,

u t urn .Tune 2-
T,ino 14BUAUaa ..June 23

TTVTTTP A ...JULY 6

In connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre-

pared Through Tickets by any rail-

road,
Couponto issue, to intending passengers.

from San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from New

Tork by any! steamship line to all European ports.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO

W. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company.
Direct Monthly Service Between New York and Honolulu via

Pacific Coast.
THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS

And each month thereafter.
FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU

2 i o THERMO. WIND
tj p g;5 5
: 51 51 g 1 as H ?

? B I ? , gi S a 3

: i j : : I : : f :

1900 29.98! 82 72 77 .05 71 3 i NB ....
1901 29 93i 83 70 76 .00 72 5 Ni ....

'

1KB j29.93 82 69 76 00 69 3 sw ....
1903 30 C8! 75 70 72 .35 76 8 NE ....
1904 33.(0' 81 69 75 05 79 7 NS j -

1905 30.C3! 83 69 j 74 j .01 62 5 KB 8

Avge 30 Oil 80 70 75 08 72 t ....

VIA PACIFIC COAST.

B. S. Hawaiian June 5

Freight received at all times at the
Company's wharf, 41st street, South
Brooklyn.

PROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO- -

LULU DIRECT.
6. S. Nevadan, to sail june i
8. S. Nebraskan June zz. S. 'vau -- --

H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD., AGENTS.
C. P. MORSE, General Freight Ag ent.

Pacific Transfer Co
WILL CALL FOR YOUR BAGGAGE.

We pack, haul and ship your goods and save you money.

STOCK AND BOND

LOANS NEGOTIATED

Members Honolulu Stock aa
Exchange.

7 HclNTYRE BUILD1NG7
FOR RENT Furnished residence, LU.

nalilo St. One house. Young St.
FOR SALE--Hesidenc- e. 919 Prospect

St., the place to get good health. Loton Spencer St.
Money to loan.
W. L. HOWARD, Financial Agent.

OHA8, BREWER & CO.g
MEW TORS LDTX

Bark Nuuanu sailing frost
New York to Honolulu cn e
about March i, iqo5. FREIGHT
TAKEX AT LOWEST RATES,

For freight rates apply t
CHAS. BREWER A CO.,

7 Kilby St, Bestra, a
C BREWER & CO., LTD.,

Honolulu.

ROOMING HOUSE on Richards street,
opposite the Executive BuilduiSM
grounas.

Residence lots for sale on reasoaabls
terms.

Lots at Puunui, Nuuanu valley, Kali--
hi, Waikiki, Kapahulu.

Apply to W. W. CHAMBERLATH,
room 206 Judd bldg.

The Waterboose Ct .

COMMISSION, REAL ESTATE AND

ykSURANCE AGENTS.

For Rent by the Month A seaside
residence comfortably furnished.

Stable and pasture lot on School
street lately occupied by H. May
Co.

For particulars, Phone Main IS, Ml
Fort street.

Professional Cards

ARCHITECTS.
W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL Ossee fifli

King street; 12:30 to 2:80.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

PHILIP L. WEAVER. Law oflHee, ft
Merchant street. Cases In real pros--
erty not accepted.

CONSULTING CHEMIST.
ERNEST E. HARTMANN. Snnrpert. 303 Boatoa Building. P. O,

Box 154.

INSURANCE.
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSUJtAHCM

CO. OF NEW YORK.
8. B. ROSE, Agent : : Honolmlsv

MUSIC.
HUGO HERZER Teacher of Slns;lsj,

1262 Beretania St., or Bergstress
Music Co.

VOICE CULTURE.
MADAME IDA GRAY SCOTT.

Ingall's cottage. Young street. Phone
Appointment, White 2116.

OCULIST AND AURIST.
DSL WM. G. ROGERS Rima-- i tt

4, Yoeng building. Phoae Ma!m is.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. T. M I TA M URA. Office, 68 RekeJ

Lane. 9 to 12 m.; 5 to 7 p. m.

MODELLING.
ROSENJT1HN J. Room 15, Progress

block. Classes open June 10.

CHIROPODIST
CHIROPODIST work done at the

Silent Barber Shop, Hotel St.

A CHANCE FOR A GOOD HOME.

If you want a fine lot ready fe
bsllding At Kaimuki, do not buy before
you have consulted the undersigned,
who offers bargains at your owi terms
and without interest.

Two fine lots (aggregating 100x104)
on Gulick street, Kalihi, $900.

Two nice Kewalo lots, corner Kaplo-la- ni

and Waimanu streets; cheap.
A comfortable small home (lot lOOx

100) in Nuuanu tract, provided with
Government water, $750, bargain. Also
in the same tract the coolest and
healthiest place about the city some
fine, cheap lots at your own terms.

J. H. SCHNACX

Choice Residence Property
For sale

HOUSES TO LET.
TRENT & CO..
93S Fort Street.

Jt Jt

Dealers in stove wood, coal
Storage in Brick Warehouse, 126

Honolulu, June 1, 1903

MAMJIOf STOCK, - CapUai.

id 1BCAV ril.M

0. Brewer i Co n.OOO.OOt' 1011 420
51'OAK.

W 20 27 27v
'law. Agrlenhnral l.aomooc 130 15
3w. Com. SugdrCo. 100 60 85
Hawaiian ugaf Co. .. i'XKt.OOC' 20 34 35S
HcDOBii: 750,000 100 165
Honokaa 3 000,000 :!0 17i4 l-- !:

a&lku
Kahuku 500.00C 20 32 SKlhei fiau. Co., Ltd.. 10 V 12
Kipah'jlQ li,00u 100 30
toloa ;o.jog 10c 150
McBrydeSx-.S-Co.,!..--' er Vi
Oebu Sngur Co 8,600,000 100 120
Ouomea 1,O0j.0O(! 20 38
Ookaia &O0.OJC 20 8
Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd.. . 5,000 050 as
'jiowaiu.... V.0.000 10c 100
PaauUaa SugflanCo. 5,000,000; 50
raricc 500.000 100 '250
Paia 750.000 100 179
Pepeekeo 750,000 100 vmx
Pioneer 2.750.00C 160 152 S
Vaialua Agrl. Co. . 4.V 0.000 100 60
A'siinkn... 700 000 100 275
Wailuku Sugar Co.

scrip 35,000 100
Walman&Io .. .. 252.00U 100 150

MlBCSLLABBOCI.
Wlider S,8. Co.. . 500,000 100 145
Iiiter-Iaiaa- d P. 3. Co aoo.ooo 100K&w. Klectri" Cj 5JO.UO0 100 106
H R. T A L. Co., p(3. mil 101
H. H T. L,. CC. C 1,000,000 leoMutual Tel. Co 150.00CO. B. & L. Co 4,000,000 77
HIIOK K.Co 1,00C,00

itONOI.
Haiv.Ter., 4 p. o.(FIre

tuaimg).. 10f lOU--

Haw Terri. 1 p. c...
H" w Oov'... B p. r 100s
Cat. .t Haw. Sug. Bef

p. c !100
Swa Plain., 6 p. 0 100
Haiku 6 p. c
Hawu. Coml. a Sugar

Co. B p. 0 101
Hawaiian Sugar 6 p. C. 102
Hilo R. K. Co., 6 p. C.-

Hon. R. r. & L. Co.,
8 p. 0 105

Kahnku 8 p. C. 100
O. R. & L. C.,p. c .. 104
O&hn Sngar Co., 6 p. c 10 1

Olaa Sugar Co., 8 p. C 98
Paia 6 p. c 102 K
Pioneer Mill Co. 6 p c. 10SK
PaialuaAg. Co..8.p.c. lOli 101

SESSION SALES.
(Morning Session.)

None.
SESSION SALES.

i (Afternoon Session.)
SOMcBryde, 7.50.

SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.
100 Olaa, 5; 10 Kihei, 11; 20 McBryde,

.75; 150 Honokaa, 18.

Cjassjflea Advertisements.

SITUATION WANTED.
BY YOUNG lady having had experi-

ence in stenography and typewrit-
ing, best references. Address F., this
office. 7117

WANTED.
HYPNOTIC subjects for private enter-

tainment. Will pay $1.00 an hour.
Phone Main 227, Candor, between 8

and 9 p. m. 7119

EXPERIENCED saleslady for fancy
goods department. State experience.
Address E. D., this office. 1716

TO RENT furnished cottage on
high ground. Adults only. Address
No. 46, Advertiser office. 7091

FOR SALE.
CALL early Saturday; bargains in

chairs, bureaus, beds, mattings, ta-
bles, new oil stove, curtains, safe,
lime trees; 751 Lunalilo St. Nice cot-
tage for rent 7119

ABOUT 7 miles of 35 lb. steel rails,
with spikes, plates, bolts, etc. En-
quire of C. Brewer & Co., Queen
street. 7118

FOR RENT.
FRONT furnished room; suitable for

couple or a gentleman; 827 Young
street. 7119

A LARGE airy furnished room at 1124

Adams Lane, suitable for one or two
gentlemen. Helen's Court. 7119

COTTAGE on Fort Lane. Apply at
Mrs. Caroline Clark's, 1429 D, Fort
Lane. 7116

NEAT comfortable cottage, 1345 King
street, corner Sheridan. Apply E.
A. Mclnerny, Merchant and Fort
streets. 7113

TWO-STOR- Y house, 1479 Thurston
Avenue. Apply C. B. Reynolds, . 1036

Green street. 7092

A CONVENIENT suite of office rooms,
925 Fort street, next to Republican
headquarters. Inquire of C. H.
Dickey, 35 King street. 7092

COTTAGES; Christley lame, off Fort St.
Rent reasonable. Apply Wong Kwai.

COMPLETE set bound volumes Plant-
ers' Monthly. 22 vols,, 1882 to 1904.
Uniform binding: fuil skeep. Pi ice
1175.00. Address P. M., care Gazett
Co. mt

OFFICES FOR RENT.
"THE STANGENWALD," only

proof office building In eity.

ROOM AND BOARD.
AT MRS. MACDONALDS, the Lewers

Waikiki Place. 126

ROOM and good table board fhome
cooking), can be had at 1141 Adams
lane. 7096

LOST.
INPERIAL chainless bicycle. Reward

if finder will retur i to this office.
7112.

A SOLTTARE diamond ring. Reward
if returned to Hawaiian Hotel office.

7117

FOUND.
FEMALE bird dog. Call on C. K.

Poolos. Kalauao. Ewa. 7119

DR. J T. VcDORALD. j

HAS REMOVED HIS RESIDENCE
TO THE ALEXANDER YOUNG

HOTEL.
Easily accessible at night by phone.
Office and office hours unchanged.

7119

J F. Morcan, President; C. J. Campbell, Vice-Presiden- t, J. L. McLean, Secre- -

. ... . rr HT "T7tary; A. r . Ciare, .treasurer; --n. h-- . ueugc, J
DEALERS IN

will call at Honolulu and leave this port

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
DORIC JUNE 13

MANCHURIA JUNE 19

KOREA JULY 4

COPTIC JULY 14

STRERTA JULY 28
MONGOLIA . .AUGUST 8

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

XT.WIVDA June 7
.

.

VENTURA JUNE 13 .

i

ALAMEDA .Tiino 28

SIERRA jtjly 4 :

Freight received at. uompauj s wiwu,
Greenwich street.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-
CISCO.

S. S. Nevadan June 11

j FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO
.HONOLULU.

S. Nehraskan June 16 '

T ...... I II IV j

and kindlings.
. '

King Street. jriiunc lUdin
r

30.
q

mm

1 A ...1 i TTnafoOO AfilTinorPr.

63 QUEEN STREET

ml

Hustace, Peck Co., Ltd.
Branch of o

Street.
the following steamship lines :

P.ific Mail Steamship Co.
Toyo Kaisen Kaisha Steamship Co.

homes, saving you the trouble

TaIawxIhwiz Mills OHititpuuuc; niriin out
METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

Issued by the TJ. S. Weather Bureau
Office Every Sunday Morning.

WINS
THERM.

M KAN ea I

. i

BABOM s
o

a
8 .21 30 08 78 ! C8 02 6t; 3 NB 10
M SO 02 79 - 07 7 1 4 NE 0
T 21 79 - r; 41 72 4. 6
W 1 20 98 Mi 6K 00 65 2 NE tt
r 125 28 Str, 66 .0j 74 7 SW 7
I 29 V 64 T ' 72 6 Var 6
8 29 98 66 07 72 7 N S

Note: Barometer readings are cor-
rected for temperature, instrumental
errors, and local gravitv, and reduced 1

to sea level. Average cloudiness stated !!

in scale from 0 to 1U. Direction of wind
is prevailing direction during 24 hours,
ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of wind is
average velocitv in miles per hour.

ALEX. McC. ASHLEY,
Section Director, in Charge.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

ssms a a L 73o m ? s 2 a a
0 na y:

p.m. Ft. a.m. a.m. p.m. I Rio
29 1.25 1 8 0 09 .19 7.51jS.'.R 6.37 2 30

T 30 1 57 1 5 6 51 8 39 5.17 B.38 3.05
W Si! 2.3U; 1.7! 1 30. 7.26! 9 18 5.17 8 38 3 43

r 1 3.02 1.8 I Oh 7 59 9 56 5.17 tt.:8 1

r a! SAV 1 91 2 45; 8 2810 32 5.17 6.38 5X8

8 3 4 J8 1.9 S 25 8 58 H 12 S47 S.S9 Seta
4 4 46 1 9 4.06 9 30 11 Vi. 5 17 8.39 B 11

26 1 9 4 "4 10 Tfi S 17 6 40 9 03

New moon June 2nd at 7:15 p. m.
Times of the tide are taken from the

United States Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey tables.

The tides at Kahului and Hilo occur
about one hour earlier than at Hono-
lulu.

Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours
30 minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being that of the meridian of 157
degrees thirty minutes. The time whis-
tle blows at 1:30 p. m., which is the
same as Greenwich, 0 hours 0 minutes.
Sun and moon are for local time for
the whole group. J

Also White nd Black Sand. Telephone Main 295.

cific Mail company. Ihe Alameda sail- -

ed from San Francisco at 11 a. m. last
Saturday morning and the Siberia fol- -

lowed at 1 p. m. There is some inter
est on the waterfront as to which ves-

sel will be sighted first. It is not prob-

able that the Alameda will hu.vj-- as
she arrives in time to get the tran-tin- e

inspection as early as possUsJ:. It
would not be any advantage f"lAir to

arrive sooner than 6:30 because the
doctors win not go out before thliour.
It is probable that the Siberia wW take
the same course although the two ves- -

sels may race to see who wnil get the
inspection first. It is probable that the !

bulk of the mail was dispatched on
the Alameda and in that case fhe will
probably be jassed first. i

It is very likely that the twofam- -

ers cruised along close together all the
wav down, something that would be
very pleasant for the passengers to
whom the routine of day after day
with no sail in sight becomes very tire--
some. Such a voyage would have many
interesting possibilities. For instance a j

chess or whist tournament might De

played between the two ships, the re-

sults being communicated by means of
the signal code. The fears of the ner
vous passengers would be stilled with
the reassuring thought that another
ship is at hand to rescue them from
the perils of the briny deep.

The Siberia is by far the larger and j

more powerful of the two ships and
was built for a speed of twenty knots, j

The Alameda on the other hand is
twenty-on- e years old and was built for
a fourteen-kno- t boat. She always
makes sixteen and when pushed can
make over seventeen. She was built in
a time when pride in turning out fine
ships was stronger than the desire to
make money It is doubtful whether
any vessel was ever a better investment
than the Alameda which after twenty-on- e

wears of continuous running, with. .
vuty une ictuiiMiui-tiun- . uer piatc
in tne scneauie witn rast raoaern ocean
greyhounds and beats them all for re- -

1011.1J.

SHIPPING NOTES.
I

The Siberia will probably sail for the
Orient this evening at about o o clock.

The Mnuna Loa sails this noon for;
Kona and Kau ports and the Helene
tonight for Hawaii ports. (

The Enterprise which arrived yester- -
day from Hilo is to load over 2000 tons ,

of refined sugar, a record shipment. I

The yachts Hawaii and La Paloma
arrived yesterday from the cruise to '

Hanalei, La Paloma going to her an- -
chorrfge at Puuloa and the Hawaii .

coming to Honolulu.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

ARRIVED.
Thursday, June 1.

M. S. S. Enterprise, Youngren, from
Hilo, 7:30 a. m.

Schr. Luka, Beni, from Kohalalele,
6:30 a. m.

DEPARTED.
U. S. N. T. Lawton, Winder, for

Manila, 11 a. in.
Stmr. Mikahala, Gregory, for Kauai

ports, 5 p. m.
DUE TODAY.

O. S. S. Alameda, Dowdell, from San
Francisco, a. m.

P. M. S. S. Siberia, Smith, from San
Francisco, a. m.

SAIL TODAY.
Stmr. Mauna Loa, Simerson, for

Lahaina, Maalaea Kona and Kau
ports, 12 m.

Stmr. J. A. Cummins. Searle." for
Waimanalo and Koolau ports. 7 a. m.

&tmr. Heiene, Nelson, for Mahukona
and Hamakua ports. 5 p. m. .

Schr. Ka M.i. Hij..!, for Kohalalele,
:4u p. m.

VESSELS IN PORT.
ARMY AND NAVY.

U. S. R. C. Bear. Hamlet, from Kauai
ports, March 30.

U. S. S. Bennington, Young, San Fran-
cisco, May 25.

U. S. S. Iroquois, Niblack, Midway
Island. May 26.

MERCHANT VESSELS.
Alice Cooke. Am. sc., Penhallow, Port

Gamble. May 11.
Aloha, Am. schr.. Dabel, San Fran-

cisco, May 28.
Andrew Wrelch. Am. bk.. Drew, San

Francisco. May 3L
Enterprise. Am. S. S ..Youngren, Hilo,

June L j

Georgina, Am. sp., Lorenz. Taltal. May
20.

Gerard C. Tohey. Am. bk.. Scott, San
Francis o. May 26.

Marco Polo. Ger. bk., Dade, Bremen,
May 2L

Restorer. Br. cable s.s., Combe, Mid-
way L, April 24.

Star of Bengal. Am. bark, Henderson,
Newcastle. Mav 14.

OVERDUE - REINSURANCE.
Reported May 18.

British ship Glenburn, 205 days from I

San Francisco for Liverpool, 90 per
cent.

ALEX. McC. ASHLEY,
Section Director in Charge-Germa- n

ship Agnes, 189 days from
Shields for Valparaiso, 80 per cent.

British ship Alcinous, 154 days from
Peruvian port for Antwerp. 80 per cent.

British bark Battle Abbey, 95 days
from Newcastle, N. S. W., for San
Francisco, 8 per cent.

. . .t : i ! t-- 1 - 1 11. rvrt .1X3iiiin iiij diuuil'r v,;isiie. uays
from Newcastle N. S. W., for San
Francisco. S per cent.

.-- t-.

TRANSPORT SERVICE.
Crook, at San Francisco.
Meade at San Francisco
Solace, left Honolulu for Guam and

Manila, May 26.

Lavton, left Honolulu for Guam and
Manila, June L

Sheridan, en route for Honolulu and
Manila, sailed from San Francisco,
May 31.

Ihomas, left -- Manila for Honolulu and
San Francisco via Nagasaki, May 15.

Logan, at San Francisco.
Dix, left Nagasaki for Honolulu and

Seattle, May 20.

Buford. ashore at Malabang. P. I.,
May 11. Floated, May IS and return-
ed to Manila, uninjured.

Sherman, at Manila.
Warren, en route to Manila via Guam,

sailed from Honolulu. May '23.
t

THE MAILS.

Mails are due from the following
points as follows:

San Francisco Per Alameda, today.
Colonies PeY Ventura, June 13.

Victoria Per Manuka, June 3.
Yokohama Per Doric, June 13.

Mails will depart as follows:
San Francisco Per Alameda, June 7.

Yokohama Per Siberia, today.
Colonies Per Manuka, June 3.

Victoria Per Miowera. June 23.'

FAST SWIMMERS.

Although Not Fond of tha Water, the
Babbit and Squirrel Are Crack

Swimmers.

Though they do not readily enter wa-
ter, but only when put to it from neces-
sity, the squirrel and the rabbit are
amongst the fastest swimmers of a1
land animals. Curiously enough, eaca
swims in what seems to be an awkward

gjjgpg glljll

SQl'IRREL AND RABBIT SWIMMING.
position, and the style of each is dis-

tinct. As the diaeram shows, the squir- -

rel swims with its head raised high, its
bushy tail down low in the water. The
rabbit swims with its body submerged,
save for its head and tail. Each can
swim as fast as a man can row. though
the squirrel is a little the faster of the
two.

FOR SALE CHEAP.
ONE four-H- . P. Union gas engine:

latest make: slightly used. One four-inc- h

three-plung- er pump. One 10,000-ga- l.

redwood tank (round hoops);
good as new. Address B. Bergersen.
P. O. Box 155. 7119
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Union Exoress Go.
63 Queen

Having baggage contracts with
Oceiaic Steamship Co.
?eci"ental Oriental Steamship Co.

We check your baggage at your
of checking on the wharf.
Pianos and Furniture moving a

Specialty.

THE PACIFIC

Commerical Advertiser
Entered at the Post Office at Honolulu,

JT. H., as second-clas- s matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATE8:
One Year f12.00

Six Months 600
Advertising rates on application.

Published every morning except Sunday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.. LTD..
Von Holt Block. No. 65 South King St.

A. W. PEARSON. Manager.
SEAD THE ADVERTISER

WORLD'S NEWS DAILY.

RAILWAY & LAND CO.

TIME TABLE
October 8. 1904.

OUTWARD.
Walanae, Waialua. Kahuku and

Way Stations 9: 15 a. m.. -- 3:20 p. m.
Por Pearl City. Ewa Mill and Way

Gtations 17:30 a. m., 9Aa a. m..
11:06 a. m., 2:15 p. m., "3:20 px nx,

p. m.. J9:30 p. m.. til: 15 p. m.
INWARD.

lanive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai-
alua and Waianae "8:36 a. m., 5:31
9 nx

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 7:46 a. m., 8:36 a. m.,
lt:S8 a. m.. 1:40 p. m., 4:31 p. m.,
S.-I-l p. m.. 7:30 p. m.

Dally.
t Sunday Excepted,
t Sunday Only.

The Haleiwa, Limited, a two-hou- r
train, leaves Honolulu every Sunday,
at S:S2 a. m. Returning arrives in Ho.

olulu. at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops
Parl City and Waianae.

P. DENISON. F. C. SMITH.Bupt. q p. & t. A.
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